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Discovery roars safely to space
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP)I — Space shuttle Discovery
carried the American flag back
into space Thursday after a
32-month absence, its five astronauts riding a 700-foot tail of
flame from rockets meticulously redesigned after the Challenger disaster.
"Everyone certainly stood tall
today," said Kennedy Space
Center director Forrest S.
McCartney as Discovery settled
into orbit, 184 miles above earth.
Mission Control said the ship
was "performing nominally."
It was the first launch since
the Challenger explosion with its
toll of seven lives on a cold winter day shocked the nation and
stopped the manned space program in its tracks.
"We sure appreciate your all
getting us up in orbit the way we

should be," Discovery's commander, Navy Capt. Frederick
Hauck, told Mission Control.
"We're looking forward to the
next four days — we have a lot to
do and we're going to have a lot
of fun doing it.'
Lift-off was the first and most
important milestone, but more
was at stake than simply getting
into space. The 2^-year grounding of the shuttle fleet set back
the nation's satellite delivery
capability, and release of a
communications satellite was
the main order of business in orbit, several hours after launch.
The giant Tracking and Data
Relay Satellite is a flOO-million
twin of the craft that was destroyed aboard Challenger.
In Washington, President
Reagan praised the launch, saying the shuttle was "headed into

orbit and America is back in
space." He saluted the bravery
of the crew and added, "We ask
God to bless this important voyage."
Launch, at 11:37 a.m. EDT.
came only after NASA waived
weather guidelines to allow for
flight through some lighter-than-usual Florida winds. The
98-minute delay simply heightened the tension as NASA unveiled a spaceship that underwent more than 400 modifications since the Challenger flight.
Just how well the Discovery's
booster rockets performed in
their new design awaited detailed analysis. But J.R.
Thompson, who directed the
work from the Marshall Space
Flight Center in Alabama, said,

"From everything I see, everything looks great."
Hauck's veteran flight crew
consisted of Air Force Col.
Richard Covey, Marine Lt. Col.
David C. Hilmers; John M.
Lounge; and George D. "Pinky"
Nelson. Landing was scheduled
for Monday at Edwards Air
Force Base in California.
The astronauts had said they
were treating the mission as a
test mission —a "shakedown
flight." in the words of Covey —
and they quickly ran into firstflight problems. A water evaporator that provides cooling to
the ship during the climb to
space and return to Earth was
partly clogged with ice. And a
device that provides electrial
power to move an orbital steering engine was not working.

Columnist says NASA too cautious
by JuBe Wallace
news editor

The successful launch of
the space shuttle Discovery
yesterday was a long overdue
victory for the United States
space program, according to
Pulibser Prize-winning columnist Jack Anderson.
"The only problem with our
space program was that it
was grounded (after the Challenger explosion)," he said
during a press conference
Thursday morning, less than
an hour before the Discovery
takeoff.

"The mistake made twoand-a-half years ago was that
it was launched on a cold
day," he said. "Now, they
look at everything that might
go wrong —you're never goIngtoconWallofthem."
Anderson, in Toledo as a
guest speaker of the Junior
League's Town Hall lecture
series, said the risks involved,
with space exploration are
necessary to keep the nation
ahead in techno"
"If no one is willing to go •
111 go," he said?^Someor_
has to take the risk. The new
technologies are going to be
n See Anderses, pagel.

Migrant workers
hurt by drought
by Amy Burkett
wire editor

The drought not only financially devastated area farmers but also
took its toll on the migrants who work on many Wood County farms.
Alicia Fernandez, state director of the Ohio Farmworker Opportunities, explained the drastic conditions migrant workers faced this
season.
"Ninety percent of migrant workers are Hispanic and usually
come from Texas or Florida in April,'' she said.
"They come to plant pickles and stay through September or early
October before leaving," she said. "The problem occurs now that
their work is done and they're trying to get back to Texas or Florida.
They just haven't made enough money.

BG News/Paul Vernon

Left Holding the Wall
Brian Ward, junior management information systems major, holds a
partition that was used as a wall for an office in the library's computer

lab. Ward had to hold the partition until a maintenance worker came
and removed the rivets holding the wall together.

Since the drought decreased the number of usable crops, she said
the workers earned little during their prime money-making season.
Although the Ohio Farmworkers Agency primarily deals with the
employment and training of "stoop laborers," who make their income from picking crops, she said this year it has provided emergency support services to find food, shelter and medication for the
migrants.
"Last year the agency helped 1,500 individuals," she said. "This
year, in three months, we have helped 2,000 needy individuals."
Even during prime seasons, the average migrant worker makes
only $1.43 per hour, she said. By using the placement program the
agency provides, the average wage is raised to $4.57 per hour, she
said.
"Our goal is to get them out of agriculture and train them for skilled labor. Sometimes we even get them into vocational schools,"
Fernandez said. "The average education of migrant workers is the
fifth grade and many speak little to no English but an eighth-grade
reading level is needed tor most vocational jobs."
She said the income for most migrant workers this year dropped
from between $5,000 to $7,000 a year to as low as $2,000.
C See Migrants, page 5

Housing short elsewhere Offenhauer elevators

ease frustrating wait

Toledo, Miami students experience overcrowding
by Scott R. Whitehead
city reporter

University students unfortunate enough to have to endure
temporary housing this year are
not alone. It appears to be a
state-wide university problem.
Officials at the University of
Toledo and Miami University
confirmed that students at their
respective schools were placed
in temporary housing at the beginning of the academic year.
At Miami University in Oxford, approximately 45 students
experienced temporary housing,

said Julie Eggland, a housing office secretary.
While students here were
housed in a local motel and in
residence hall lounges, Eggland
said at Miami the solution was to
use facilities in the halls which
are normally reserved for visiting sports teams.
"The rooms we used are actually pretty nice. They have
closet and drawer facilities; we
just encouraged students not to
bring up their stereos and other
large belongings until later,"
Eggland said.
"Nobody is still in temporary
housing. The entire situation

Friday
Today will be partly sunny with the
high temperatures in
the upper 70s. Tonight
will see increasing
clouds with a 30 percent chance of rain.
The lows will be In the
60s. The extended forecast calls tor a
chance ol showers
Saturday and Sunday
with cooler temperature*, according to
the National Weather Service.

didn't last more than two
weeks," she said.
For students at Bowling
Green, the situation should end
today as the last of the freshmen
women move on to the fifth floor
of Founders Quadrangle, according to Paula Smith, complex coordinator.
Wayne Gates, director of student housing at the University of
Toledo, said about 15 students
have been denied normal oncampus housing this year.
"On campus we have capacity
for 1,735 students, and right now
we are currently between 100
C See Housing, page 4.

by Kim Helt
reporter

Residents of Offenhauer West
have life a little easier this year
with the installation of new
computerized elevators.
Tim Bums, protect manager,
said the original elevators in the
building were underdesigned for
capacity of the building — creating the need for the new elevators.
He said the decision to replace
the old system resulted from a
number of maintenance calls
and the towers being used as a

"showhouse" for the University
during summer months.
The new elevators have a general waiting time of one
minute— an 80 percent improvement over the five-minute
wait residents faced with the old
system, he said.
"They're a state-of-the-art
elevator," he said. "They're
quicker and more efficient, with
capabilities upgraded 35 percent. The two that are in service
now are running at the same capacity three used to."
Next summer, elevators in Offenhauer East will also be replaced.

Construction began May 9, at
the end of spring semester. Two
of the three elevators were installed and are now operating,
with the third expected to be
completed in October.
The elevators cost approximately $270,000 he said
Several students agree the
new elevators are a definite improvement.
Carla Brunarski, junior premed major and Offenhauer West
resident, said "Compared to last
year, they're a big improvement
— much faster.
"Last year I was always late
Q See Elevator, page 5.

News in Brief
Molester evades jail term
SEATTLE (AP) — A sex offender carried her sentence out of a courtroom: A sign reading, "I am a
child molester."
Julie Lynn Guptill-Gilbert, 20, will have to wear
the sign when she goes out in public, although she
did not have to wear it out of the King County
Courthouse on Tuesday.
She pleaded guilty in March to two counts of
communicating with a minor for immoral purposes in incidents involving two 4-year-old girls
when Guptill-Gilber was working at a preschool in
Bothell.
At the time, Superior Court Judge Warren Chan

gave her the choice of wearing the sign for 60 days
or spending 30 days in jail. She chose the sign.
Guptill-Gilbert said nothing at a hearing Tuesday, when she was given the foot-long, 4-inch wide,
county-made sign.

lyard where they allegedly had come to buy
$280,000 worth of electronic Klystron and Twystron
tubes for Hawk anti-aircraft missiles.

Iranian smugglers tried

An attorney for the father, Ahmad Modarressi,
84, of Tehran and Istanbul, Turkey, told the jury
that Majid, 30, arranged the deal and never tok) his
father it was illegal.

BOSTON (AP) — A father and son accused of
trying to smuggle spare missile parts to their
native Iran blamed each other in opening arguments in their federal trial here Thursday.
U.S. Customs agents arrested Ahmad and Majid
Modarressi in January at a suburban Boston rai-

But an attorney for the son, who lives in Cincinnati with his American wife, maintained that he
acted only as a translator for his father and was "a
very naive person" who did not understand what
the elder Modarressi was trying to buy and ship to
Iran.
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Forget NASA tragedy
The United States is back in space — finally.
After more than two and a half years, the
successful launch of the space shuttle Discovery
yesterday from Kennedy Space Center in Cape
Canaveral, Fla., has returned the prestige of space
exploration to America.
Despite numerous delays, stopped countdowns
and hesitant NASA officials, the launch went without a hitch — proving American technology can be
worthy enough for space exploration.
After the space shuttle Challenger disaster —
when seven American astronauts were killed, including Christa McAuliffe, listed as the first "Teacher in Space" — the U.S. citizens needed something to restore their faith in NASA.
At the time of the Challenger explosion, Americans had accepted space travel as a part of everyday life. Overanxious NASA officials — eager to
have its shuttle trips publicized and accepted by the
public — began extensive plans for a space trip for
members from almost every occupation in the
work force.
Space exploration is not an everyday, risk-free
concept — as many had grown accustomed to thinking. The Challenger's explosion re-opened the eyes
of many.
Instead, venturing into the outer limits expands
the limits of American technology, opens up new
frontiers and keeps the country in the forefront of
innovations.
The risks are great, but so were Christopher
Columbus' when he first traveled across what was
thought to be a flat earth. Mistakes like the Challenger will happen — even with the most advanced
equipment.
But the mistakes need to be forgiven and forgotten — allowing the country to explore what could be
the future home for the next generation.

Think: don't pull alarm
Although the number of prank fire alarms in residence halls has dropped since last year, the
incidents are still occuring.
In addition to annoying those residents who would
prefer to sleep through the night, false alarms can
cause an attitude of nonchalance to develop in students whose residence halls are plagued by these
pranks.
Frequent disruptions of sleep and too many shortened showers may cause students to laugh at a fire
alarm and take their time leaving the residence
hall. In some cases, students may iust ignore it.
These students could be seriously injured or even
killed in an actual fire. They become accustomed to
the fire alarms and automatically assume that "it's
not real, so why bother leaving."
Students should remember that each time a fire
alarm sounds it could be a real emergency and
react as such.
Pranksters who pull the false alarms should consider the one-year suspension from the University
which they will receive if they get caught and also
know that the attitude they are perpetuating could
result in injury to their friends.
When a prankster who pulls false alarms becomes "the boy who cried wolf," who's going to
hurry, who's going to listen, who's going to die?
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CRAIG HERGERT "OUT OF WHACK"

"The Falcon and the Showman"
You knew it was going to happen sooner or later. Today it
happens. Today, Hergert waxes
political.
Maybe "wax" is too strong a
word. Consider this more akin to
"Mop and Glow."
Rob Lowe came to campus
Monday and I was there. Despite a rather vicious letter in
the BG News on Tuesday claiming Lowe was just another
S retry face brought in to drive
le University women wild,
Lowe genuinely tried to give a
political speech.
That's what he tried to do.
What he actually did do was
drive the University women
wild.
I say that with no intention of
putting down Lowe — he tried
his darndest to be heard — or the
Campus Democrats who
brought him here. They tried to
get Dukakis, were unable to do
so, and took Lowe. Although undeniably a celebrity, he was a
Dukakis delegate to the Democratic National Convention and
consequently familiar with the
governor's positions.
What I am putting down is the
pep-rally attitude that turns any
gathering featuring a famous
actor or politician into a side
show rather than a political
forum.
As I said, Lowe tried to give a
speech. Working against him
were a poor sound system, a
sore throat and a throng of
groupies who screamed every
time he mentioned Ohio or him-
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8.00 a.m. to 5 00 p.m
Monday through Friday

signs designed to send the crowd
cheering or jeering.

"I've been very lucky," Lowe
said, and the groupies went wild.
Maybe they thought he said,
"You and I could get lucky."

There was only one problem
Tuesday. Freddie and I were at
the same event. He thought it

Look closely at the front-page
photograph in Wednesday's
paper to find out what Lowe was
up against. He is clearly in the
process of giving his speech. He
is also clearly being pawed by
two students.
And to Lowe's left is Freddie
Falcon. It was a big day for
Freddie. While the crowd was
waiting for Lowe, Freddie strutted around holding up Dukakis
signs in an attempt to elicit
cheers and Bush signs in an attempt to draw boos. After
Lowe's speech, Freddie
wrapped a feathery arm around
him and held a sign reading,
"Hey, Rob, how do you like BG
babes?" All in all, a really dignified day for Freddie.
I asked the president of CamSus Democrats a simple queson: "Who invited Freddie?"
He assured me that he hadn't,
and that, to his knowledge, no
one else in Campus Democrats
had. Then what was the feathered one doing there?
Maybe Freddie shouldn't be
blamed. He is the school mascot,
after all, and the mascot's job is
to raise school spirit. One way
Freddie does that is to hold up

was a pep rally and I thought it
was a political speech.
Before the author of the above
mentioned letter to the editor
can say, "What did the Democrats expect when they brought
Rob Lowe?" let me point something out. The atmosphere
Tuesday when a celebrity came
to town to talk politics was subdued compared to what it was
four years ago when a politician
came to talk politics.
Four years ago, Ronald Reagan came to campus and was
given the same kind of treatment, only more so than Lowe
received Tuesday.
The cheers were there, only
more so. The wide-eyed looks
and screams were there, only
more so. And Freddie Falcon
was there, only more so.
Particularly memorable for
me was the question-and-answer
session. One student, one of the
wide-eyed ones, prefaced her
question with, ''First, Mr.
President, I just want to say that
you look great." The only thing I
remember about her actual
question is that it was forgettable.

All of this leads me to this conclusion: For the majority of the
University's students — not all
of them, certainly, so spare me
your letters — politics is showbiz, a fact not at all surprising in
the television age.
But it's a sad fact, for the following reason. Most of the students who will be voting this fall,
if they bother to do so, will be
voting for the first time. In this
country, we tend to expect that
many voters gradually get jaded
and come to see presidential
campaigns as mere fanfare and
presidential candidates as mere
showmen.
Shouldn't this happen gradually, though? Shouldn't a voter
begin by thinking he or she can
make a difference? That politicians might listen?
And if so, shouldn't a voter
want to base his or her vote on
the issues and on the character
of the candidates rather than on
flag-waving and cheering and
jeering?
And shouldn't Freddie Falcon
take a rest during all political
rallies, Republican ana Democratic alike?
Hergert, an instructor in English from Slayton, Minn., is a
columnist for The News. His
column appears every other
Friday.

DEBORAH KENNEDY - OFF THE BEAT

Rob Lowe hysteria was contagious
Once, for just a little while, I
had hope for the females of this
campus (including myself). But
only for a very short time.
The night before Rob Lowe
came to campus a fellow BG
News reporter went to see Lowe
talk at the Dukakis/Bentsen
headquarters in Toledo. He returned disappointed in not getting a story for his journalism
class and amazed at the hysteria
of the girls present.
I say girls only because the
reporter said he didn't see one
female of voting age there.
Although this reporter did not
return with a story he did return
with a tape recording of these
adolescent girls screaming ... or
rather sounding like hyenas in
heat.
We laughed about it in the
newsroom Monday night, but we
all agreed it would be calmer
Tuesday when Lowe came to
campus. After all, these are mature college-age women we are
talking about. Right?
Prior to Monday night, I had
decided I wouldn't put myself

through the hassle ot trying to
crowd into the ballroom. But
Tuesday morning, I felt myself
being pulled into 'Lowe hysteria.' I still wasn't going to
mess with the ballroom scene
but some of us planned to have
lunch at the Pheasant Room following Lowe's talk. It seemed
lunch at the Pheasant Room was
on Lowe's agenda as well.
Well, when I arrived for lunch,
Lowe still hadn't spoken in the
ballroom so I wandered on in to
find the rest of the BG News
crew. That is when my hopes for
the females of this campus were
crushed.
It seemed many of these
women were not there to hear
what Lowe had to say about the
Dukakis/Bentsen ticket, but to
drool over an undeniably perfect
specimen of a man.
As it turned out, Lowe did
have some intelligent, well-thought-out points to make. It's a
pity they couldn't be heard over
the cackle of the hyenas.
I stood in the back with a per-
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fect view of Lowe, but others
seemed to think a good view
could only come after pushing
and shoving their way to the
front. I stood and watched 20,21,
and 22-year-olds acting out tneir
pre-teen fantasies. It was reminiscent of old film footage from
the Beatle Mania days.
A BG News photographer was
injured in the ruckus. His earlobe was ripped after some ardent fans stormed the barricades after Lowe finished his
speech.
It's amazing to think Lowe
Soes through that mess every
ay of his life —having to deal
with people so obsessed they put
both his, and other people's
safety last.
Bui some people just couldn't
give up their dream even after it
was over. On my way back to the
newsroom, I saw a couple of
women loitering at the back of
the Union awaiting his departure. I decided to stay around

by Berke Breathed

and see what happened.
That is when my hope for myself went down the drain. I
started to think it wouldn't be
too bad to approach him for an
autograph as long as there
wasn't a mob of people. After
all, it would be pretty cool to
have his signature on a copy of
the BG News.
But the longer I stood there,
the more I felt like a foolish
teenage groupie. More and more
women, and a few men started
to gather. By the time Lowe
made his exit through a loading
dock door, a crowd of 50 or so
had gathered.
It was obviously both Lowe
and University Police wanted to
get out quickly without a scene.
Lowe gave us a smile and a
wave and jumped in the waiting
campus police squad car.
Regardless of warnings, the
majority of women swarmed,
threw their bodies against the
car, pounded on the windows,
screamed, yelped, screeched
and drooled.
I stood back, hung my head
and turned red. I was embarrassed for these women. Embarrassed that someone might think
I was one of them. A groupie. A
hvena.
It was at that moment I lost all
hope for the women of this campus. Even myself.
Kennedy, a senior newseditorial major from Mansfield,
is the Greek beat reporter.
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LETTERS
Support women's
club soccer team
The Sept. 22 issue of the BG
News carried an article entitled
"Club Soccer on the Rise." This
article proceeded to give numerous facts and details about
the men's club soccer program
here at Bowling Green State University. While I feel it is commendable that your paper prints
articles concerning the club
programs on-campus, I feel it
would have been appropriate to
acknowledge that, with the
men's club soccer team, there
also exists a women's club soccer team.
The team is made of approximately 30 women with a wide
spectrum of talent. Our schedule
consists of 15 games, five of
them home games. Some of the
teams we play include Ohio
State University, Miami University and the Univesity of Michigan. We have three remaining home games: Oct. 2 against
Western Michigan at 1 p.m.,
Oct. 9 versus the University of
Michigan at noon, and Oct. 23
against the University of Notre
Dame at 1 p.m.
The women's club soccer
team is a serious, competitive
team. We practice two hours
daily and play games nearly
every Saturday and Sunday. We
have hopes of gaining support
and establishing a women's varsity program in the near future.
Though our goal as a team is
to play well and win games, not
to Wain recognition through the
BGNews, I, as a player, feel we
at least deserve to be mentioned
in an article about club soccer
here. I believe the problem is not
negligence, but ignorance.
Hopefully, this letter will promote knowledge of the team and

some fans will come out and
cheer us.
TriciaCondo
822 Second St.

Fabricated LAGA
information sent
through the mail
It has come to our attention
that several women on campus
have been receiving derogatory
material through campus mail
allegedly designed by LAGA.
We would like to make public the
fact that we are a campus-sponsored organization which must
uphold University standards
and values. Because we respect
our position as a campus organization, we find such a blatant
misuse of our name intolerable.
Our goal is not to recruit.
LAGA is available to provide
emotional support, information
and education for the members
of the community.
If there are any questions concerning the nature of our organization and motives, please call
The Link at 352-1545. Someone
there will be willing to talk to
you or get you in contact with a
member of our organization who
will be happy to answer your
questions.
LAGA

Shuttle ordeal
finally behind us
America is back in the space
race after 32 months since the
Challenger explosion. Watching
the space shuttle Discovery take
off from the Kennedy Space
Center was an exhilerating experience. I couldn't help but get
caught up in the cheers erupting
from the crowd that had huddled

around the television watching
the replay of the historic event.
The scenes from the Florida
coast brought back haunting
memories of a day that most
Americans remember vividly. It
was Jan. 28,1986; I remember it
as if it happened yesterday. It
was a calm winter day in South
Dakota. The sun was glaring off
of the freshly fallen snow. I was
working at a radio station in a
city of about 30,000 in northeastern South Dakota.
Suddenly, I heard "Urgent
Bells" sounding from the room

next door. Instinctively I knew
that something had happened
somewhere. As I stood by the
teletype machine I could hardly
believe my eyes: URGENT SPACE SHUTTLE CHALLENGER HAS EXPLODED!
I spent the rest of the afternoon telling people about the
national tragedy that took the
lives of seven brave men and
women including the unfortunate loss of McAuUffe, who would
have been the first teacher and
civilian in space.
For over two-and-a-half-years

many have doubted whether our
technology was competitive
with Russia, Japan and the
Europeans. With the successful
launch of Discovery America
can finally put the "Challenger
Ordeal" behind us. Now its up to
the politicians, engineers and
those aboard Discovery this
weekend who can direct the future of the American Space program as we move into the 1990s
Doug Tobin
Juniper Court

The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters to the editor should be
a maximum of 200-300 words in
length and should be typewritten, double-spaced, and
signed. Address or on-campus
mailbox number along with your
telephone number for verification, must be included.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BGNews
210 West Hall

ALAN TRACEY

Spend the final hour in MIS 200
Almost two years ago, a state
law was passed banning smoking in public places. This law
was passed basically because it
was shown that smoke damaged
not Just the smokers' lungs, but
also those of anyone standing
near the cigarette. Does it strike
anyone as funny that our wonderful state university can stick
a smoker and a non-smoker in
the same refrigerator-sized
dorm room together?
I have finally found an answer
to the age-old question, "If you
only have one hour left to live,
what would you do?" I would
rnd it in MIS 200 because then
would seem to last FOREVER!
Did you ever notice, once you
unfold a map it is impossible to
get it back together?
Just once, I mean, just one
time, I would like to ask the person working in the computer lab
a question and have them know
the answer.
Due to the number of annoying
death threats, I will not make

any comments on the Greek
system this week, besides one.
Question: What is the average
sorority girl's answer to 'how do
you boil an egg?'
Answer: Imi not
nc sure, ask the
cook.
How many people think
Greenbriar and Newlove get
commission for every car towed
from their parking lots?
If someone would tell me what
USG does, I'd vote for them!
Hey, I hate to keep picking on
the music building, but you
know a place has problems when
the room numbers start in the
thousands.
If you're looking for our beloved University President Paul
Olscamp and he's not in the office, try the golf course. I heard
he was thinking of forwarding
all his calls there, but was afraid
it would cut into his game.
Has anyone noticed the girls
who check coats at Uptown Bar
are always reading a book?
Okay, so you women were

HOMECOMING '88 COMING SOON!

forced to live in a dorm lounge.
So you paid for a normal room.
So you were labeled "lounge lizards" but the University has
made all things right and is
Cnine on buying you T-shirts!
w, ladies! You're probably
all praying for lounges next
year, too.
I recently had the misfortune
of attending a city council meeting and realized I couldn't come
up with one way they could have
made it more boring.
After taking three courses in
mathematics, I'm prompted to
ask: Are there any American
graduate students left in the
field of mathematics?
I just finished reading Joel
Miller's editorial. And I realize
theBG News must be desperate
for editorial columnists if they
are printing mine, but JEEEZZ.
Someone tell this guy the meaning of the word summarize! If
anyone does actually get to the

end of one of his columns, call
me and tell me what it said.
Not that I'm one to talk, but I
think that pound-for-pound Michael Dukakis has the biggest
nose I've ever seen.
The only thing sadder than the
fact that Rob Lowe came to this
campus to speak on politics is
that he had to stand next to
Freddie Falcon. Now that's
class.
Afraid that we were catching
on, the Toledo Weather Service
changed its usual call of partly
cloudy skies to a daily forecast
calling for partly sunny ones.
Will someone please tell me the
difference between partly sunny
skies and partly cloudy ones?
Rumor has it that ABC's
Comedy Hour has bought the
rights to this year's Falcons'
games.
Tracey is a junior product
procurement major.
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Huron debate tabled
by Tom Skemlvitz
reporter

BG News/Susan Schulz
The debate between Senator Paul Gillmor (R) and Tom Murry (D) that was to be held Wednesday evening
at the University's Firelands campus was canceled. Brad Wellman, Gillmor'J campaign manager, said that
because of Gillmors strong ties with the University, the debate could have been constituted "illegal use of
state property".

No punches were landed.
Nary a harsh word was even
exchanged.
Yet, the Fifth Congressional
District race between Democrat Tom Murray and Republican Sen. Paul Gillmor grew
hotter, despite Wednesday's
canceled debate at the University's Firelands campus in
Huron.
Firelands' administrators
called off the verbal showdown
Monday after it became apCBrent Gillmor would not at;nd the debate. Murray's staff
said the University's final decision was influenced by Gillmor, who maintains strong
connections with the University-

Shaun McLain. a Murray
spokesman, said Firelands'
officials were advised Tuesday
by Brad Wellman, Gillmor's
campaign manager, that
Gillmor had "done a lot" for
the University and the proposed debate might constitute
''illegal use of state property."
A refusal to cancel the debate would "probably result in
disciplinary action" against
Benjamin Muego, associate
professor of political science at
Firelands and initiator of the
debate.
University officials Thursday denied any pressure was
exerted by Gillmor to cancel
the debate.
Mark Isakowitz, a Gillmor
supporter, called the accusation a "desperate move by a
losing campaign that was
blown into something that

never was."
He added Wellman had verbally declined a debate invitation for Gillmor when Muego
proposed the idea in August.
Muego, who did not officially
cancel the debate until hours
before its Wednesday night
start, said a definite "no" had
not been given by Wellman
when approached with the
idea. Written invitations were
then mailed to each candidate
on Aug. 30, according to
Muego.
But Isakowitz said Gillmor
headquarters "never received
an invitation. The next thing
we heard about it was from a
reporter."
Isakowitz said the letter was
not received because the Gillmor campaign had recently
moved its headquarters.

Noted Mexican pianist Book staff overworked
to perform on campus Donation amount too much for collection project
by Carol Berry
reporter

The University's College of
Musical Arts will present a recital by guest pianist Luz Maria
Puente Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in
KobackerHall.
The solo performance will include performances of pieces by
Ludwig van Beethoven.
Frederic Chopin, Maurice Ravel
and Manuel Ponce.
A resident of Mexico City and
staff member of the Belles Artes
Institute, Puente performs in
public high schools and with
other artists visiting Mexico.
She said she spends much of
her time conducting private lessons from her home.

According to an article in the
Mexican publication, Revista
Audiomusica, Puente is noted as
"one of the best pianists Mexico
has ever produced. (She) has
stood out for her high quality
performances, her technical
fluidity, her musicality and her
very delicate 'touch.'''
Frances Burnett, professor of
piano at the University, said she
met her in Siena, Italy several
years ago. Since then, she said
she has been in Mexico City
several times to attend Puente's
performances.
Puente has "studied around
the world and has had many cultural experiences which contribute greatly to her understanding of composing," Burnett said.
Puente said her piano skills

She said she counts it as "a
blessing" to receive the approval and comments from an audience, which "gives you the
special vitamin to go on playing."
Following the concert, a public reception will be held in the
Green Room of the Moore Musical Arts Center.

by Pam Moore
reporter

After donating more than 82 tons of books and
journals to needy institutions, "Project Bookshare" has become a victim of its own success.
The nation-wide program, designed to collect
books and distribute them to needy institutions and
Third World countries, was coordinated by the University chemistry department in association
with the American Chemical Society, according to
Ellen Dalton, storage coordinator for the project.
It was started as an international humanitarian
effort that supplied U.S. instutions and libraries in
38 countries with reading materials, Dalton said.
However, earlier this year, there were 52 tons of
material donated to the University for the program — adding to the demands placed on the
overburdened staff.
Because of this, the ACS eliminated the program

and opted to have people send books to Books for
the World, a non-profit organization located in Yazoo City, Miss.
Dalton said Books for the World is funded by the
U.S. State Department and private contributors.
Material will still be provided to domestic and
overseas recipients but the additional storage area
will enable more institutions to be served the material.
The University's Darticipation in the program
was recognized by Gordon Nelson, the ACS president, she said.
"It could not of been done without the full cooperation of the people —people in inventory control
who not only hauled boxes and'mail sacks around
campus for three years, but also those who expertly loaded trucks for the moves and the personnel
in the campus post office who processed the tons of
donations and outgoing shipments," she said.

Housing

Blotter

Preferred Properties
835 High St.

give her a unique opportunity.
"It's a privilege to be able to
play... to communicate with the
audience and give them a special message,'' she said.
She said she strives to enable
the audience to feel her emotions and understand the intentions of the composer — which
can be quite a challenge.

352-9378

Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon, - Fri.

DA motorcycle was reported
stolen from outside Conklin Hall
Monday afternoon. The keys
were not in the vehicle when it
was taken. City police recovered
the motorcycle later that day
near a local elementary school.

Immediate
Housing Openings
Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

Phi Kappa Tau
Announces it's 1988 Pledge Class

The window of a room in
Compton Hall was broken by
thrown rocks Monday evening,

causing $75 in damage. A resident was in the room at the time,
but was not injured.
DA window in Rodgers Quadrangle was broken early Wednesday morning by a pellet or
"BB" gun. There were no witnesses and damage was estimated at $30.
An AM/FM cassette player

and graphic equalizer were reported stolen from an automobile parked in Lot 8 Wednesday
morning. The driver's side
window was broken and the
dashboard destroyed. The estimated cost of the damage and
theft was $700.
A sofa and attached table
were reported stolen from an Offenhauer East lounge Wednesday morning. The hall manager
reported the value of the furniture was $598.
DApproximately 10 males
were reported to be acting in a
disorderly manner in the parking lot next to Chapman Hall
Wednesday evening. Complainants stated the group was being
very noisy and were throwing
litter on the ground. The group
left the area when police were
called and the complainants did
not file charges.

Andy Cyr
Mike Esman
Paul Edwards
Greg Rusche
Rob Hutsell
Roger Soltis
Danny Roth
John Grasha
Chris Zindash
Steve Miller
Gary Davis
Kirk Bowen
Kevin Callahan
Mike Sordi
Greg Lutch
Jeff Andrews
Matt Woods
Tony Benson
Brian Basich
Erik Liekoski
Rick Mudd
Conor Mclntyre
John Patterson

D Continued from page 1.
and 101 percent capacity,"
Gates said.
The situation at UT was resolved by converting two-person
rooms into three-person rooms,
according to Gates.
He added the situation is over
now and there were very few
complaints from those involved.
"Certainly students and parents would prefer to be in a normal occupation situation, but
the choice is between doing what
we ask or seeking housing off
campus," he said.
As is the case at the University, Gates said UT habitually
Siromises housing to more
reshmen than it has room for,
fully expecting the situation to
balance out in the end.
"We always book 3 percent
over designated capacity, just to
take care of no-shows and cancellations," Gates said.
An official at Ohio University
said he was aware of the problem at other universities, but
said OU actually had vacancies
in its residence halls.
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PSO conducts conference
Student involvement in tuition increases to be discussed
by Elizabeth Klmes
staff reporter
With the on-campus divestment issue beginning to be
resolved, the Progressive Student Organization has targeted
tuition increases as the next central issue it will address.
According to Disraeli Hutton.
president of PSO, the group will
conduct a mini-conference on tuition increases the weekend of
Oct. 22-23 to receive feedback on
the issue, provide advice and establish plans of action to combat
the situation.
"Students are not playing a
role in determining the level of
tuition," Hutton said. "We hope
we can agree that tuition won't
surpass a certain level."
Tne steady tuition increases
over the past five to six years
have exceeded the cost of living.

which has affected the people
who are least able to afford the
Brice of higher education, said
utton, a doctoral candidate in
education management and supervision.
"If this rate of increase continues, the possibility of them
getting a degree will be diminished, Hutton said. "Accessibility to higher education is in the
background right now, but tuition Increase is what they see
day-to-day."
Hutton said the state government needs to re-evaluate their
subsidy appropriation system
which allocates state funds to
the universities. Recent cuts in
federal loan and grant programs
have also adversely affected
students, he said.
The PSO is not trying to blame
the faculty and administration
for the increases, but there are
times when the administration

makes expenditures that are
unappropnate, he said.
"We are taking a broadminded approach to the whole
thing," Hutton said. "There are
many different aspects to be
considered."
Errol Lam, adviser to the
PSO, said the mini^conference
will help students feel they can
do something about tuition increases.
"Every year tuition increases.
Everyone complains and that is
where it ends,''Lam said. "With
the conference, we hope students can share information
with people from other cam6uses and come up with soluons."
The tenative agenda for that
weekend consists of a keynote
address by Manning Marable,
chair of black studies at Ohio
State University. Following the
speech, there will be a presen-

tation and a question-andanswer session on the status of
the tuition problem.
Also during the Saturday program, participants will break
into discussion groups to consider the topics of tuition increases, revision of policies for
financial aid and strategies to
address the problem.
On Sunday, the group will reconvene to offer a final presentation of resolutions and a plan
of action.
Hutton said PSO has contacted some student organizations,
certain administrators and the
Faculty Senate about participating in the conference.
Letters have also been sent
inviting organizations in Ohio.
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota ana
other states to participate.

County task force formed
AIDS education panel to consist of students and local citizens
by Scott R. Whitehead
city reporter
The Wood County Health Department is
actively seeking students and other citizens
to '"irk on a task force on AIDS education.
Nancy Kinney, director of the force, said
the primary goal of the group is to educate
area citizens on AIDS-related issues since
three people in the community have died
from the deadly virus.
"The task force has three thrusts: to help
citizens understand AIDS better, to help
agencies decide how to develop policies regarding workers who may contract the AIDS
virus and to address how the community will
care for a person who does have AIDS,"
Kinney said.
Currently, Kinney said the force is made
of mostly professional people, but is open to
anyone interested. Kinney listed the Drug
and Alcohol Council, the Children's Resource Center, the Mental Health Center and
the Lesbian and Gay Alliance as local

Migrants
L) Continued from page 1.
"The entire family works in
the field and the father receives
the one paycheck — the amount
depends on the quantity of their
work," she said. "Labor laws allow children to begin work at
age 14. But many start even before that because it means more
money for the family."
While many agencies in the
community have provided additional funds to help the migrants, she said most of the
money has been dispersed and
others are still in need of assistance.
"We can aid them with emergency assistance today, but we
cannot take care of their
tomorrow," Fernandez.

groups already involved with the force.
Since the group's time is mainly devoted
to education, Kinney said they are very busy
making presentations on AIDS.
"The task force give talks to community
groups, schools or anyone at all who has a
group which is interested in learning about
the subject," she said.
Talking to community groups, however, is
not the only way in which Kinney's group
reaches people in need of information.
"We also use pamphlets, video tapes, and
question-and-answer formats to help people
understand how AIDS is spread and now to
protect themselves," she said.
Kinney added that Bowling Green citizens
are probably no less educated about AIDS
than the average person but that most people are in need of additional information.
"The task force has great concern that all
of our citizens are vulnerable to the disease
and need to understand their vulnerability,"
she said. "We think it's especially necessary
to target our junior high-aged students in order to get an early start on our educational

efforts."
The knowledge of how people can contract
the disease is critical, Kinney said. A virus
called HIV is the start and people can carry
it and pass it to others without actually suffering from the disease themselves, she
said.
Another danger of AIDS, Kinney said, is
when people think there is no danger of contracting the virus.
"That is very risky thinking. Actually
there have been four reported cases of AIDS
in Wood County," she said. "Three of those
people have died."
Confronting the highly controversial topics surrounding AIDS, such as mandatory
testing, is not a goal of the task force, according to Kinney.
She did say, however, that the closest confidential testing spot for AIDS is at the Medical College of Ohio in Toledo.
Kinney emphasized the group is neither
controversial nor exclusive. She said those
interested in getting involved should call the
county health department.

Elevator.
Q Continued from page 1.
for class because the elevators
took so long," Brunarski said.
Sherrie Wright, senior secondary physics education major
and resident of Offenhauer
West, said she has been stuck on
one of the new elevators earlier
this year.

Burns said minor problems
like that happen with elevators
across the campus. He said the
new elevators have a
2,500-pound capacity and corrective measures programmed
into their systems tor situations
like getting temporarily stuck.

"I think it might have been
because there were too many
Ele on," Wright said."We
)layed with the buttons for a
minutes and it started running again — but it was kind of
scary before that because the
doors just would not open."

"Everyone in the building
seems pleased with their operations and the students are appreciating them more," Burns
said.
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The director of the University's creative writing program is enthusiastic about
reviews of his latest book —
although be said he thinks
many missed the book's
point.
Phillip F. O'Connor's latest
novel, "Defending Civilization," focuses on 2nd Lt.
Thomas V. Hanlon and the
moral dilemmas he faces
while stationed at an Air
Force base in England during
the Cold War.
He said moat people seem
to think the book is about the
absurdity of that war, but
"my real concern is the age of
the young officer and what he
goes through in his early military career.
'TThe book reflect* something that young men go
through—how they are given
responsibilities and how this
relates to their own moral responsibility." he said.
Initially a short story be
wrote daring graduate
school, he said the book that
developed over 30 years is
based on many of bis own experiences as an officer at
Greenham Common Air
Force base in England.
O'Connor said when be was
visiting with University of
Kentucky professor Guy Davenport, Davenport commented on a point O'Connor

makes in his book.
"The United States is a
funny place; people really
don't develop a conscience
until their twenties," Davenport said.
O'Connor agreed, saying "a
major theme of the book is
that today we have the luxury
of growing up slowly."
"We dont have to take real
moral responsibility until our
twenties-this is what Hanlon goes through," O'Connor
said. "The novel is about the
development of a conscience.
O'Connor said he believes
this concept applies to many
wafts of life, and feels that future military officers, businessmen and all college stndents should read the book.
"I'd like the book to be sent
to all college bookstores in
America because the Ideas
apply to the college student,"
he said.
Released by Weldenfeld
and Nicolson, the book is avaOable in the University
bookstore.
The University professor
has also had published two
prise-winning short story collections, his first novel
"Stealing Home," and a novella "Ohio Woman," in addition to other short stories.
He said he is currently
working on a novel where a
black man and a white man
with different but equally
troubled backgrounds, meet
under stressful conditions. He
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Partisan groups gear up for vote
Dems unite for elections
by Deborah Gottschalk
assistant managing editor

One campus organization has
been hibernating, out is awakening with the onset of the November elections.
According to Jim Vanzant,
president of the Campus Democrats, the organization formed
at the University approximately
25 years ago, but is "active primarily during the election
years.'
He said the only time there is
work to be done is every two
years when a federal, state or
local election is held.
Although it is a campus-wide
organization, its purpose is to
support and identify with the
Democratic Party overall, Vanzant said.
"We work on all three levels —
local, state and national — to
support the Democratic ticket,"
he said.
The organization is buzzing
with activitv and working
toward its chief goal — to get
people to vote for the DukakisBentsen ticket.
Currently, the Campus Democrats have 110 members. Ac-

Awareness goal of GOP

CAMPAIGN '88
cording to Dan Caudill. president of the College Republicans,
there are 420 members in their
group — nearly four times the
number of students in the Camsafe for eight years. It looks like by Deborah Gottschaik
pus Democratic organization.
But the University's conserva- it is not going to be safe any- assistant managing editor
more."
tive tendencies do not intimidate
Vanzant.
The College Republicans are
To help make this change, the
It "gives us more of a challenge," he said, although he ad- Campus Democrats are re- fighting a battle that they have a
50
percent chance of winning.
ded that he does not "know that gistering voters in the Union
They are striving to complete
this campus is all that Republi- Oval on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays and distributing their one goal for the year — getcan anymore."
literature on the Democratic ting George Bush elected president of the United States.
"It could be changing. It has campaigns.
In attaining their one goal,
In addition they have "phone
opened up a little since 1984,
when if you didn't vote for Rea- banking," when they call stu- however, the organization does
gan you might as well not go to dents to identify the hard-core or two things, Dan Caudill, presiborderline Dukakis supporters, dent of the organization, said.
school here, he Raid.
He said members work for the
and record the information.
community by involving themThe main difference between
selves with projects like "Big
the parties this year is represenIf they are wavering, "we give
ted by the key difference be- them a boost to support Demo- Brothers ana Big Sisters," and
tween Bush and Dukakis, Van- cratic candidates, Vanzant work to achieve support for their
Republican candidates.
zant said.
said.
In general, we formed to
communicate to the campus
"Bush has promised more of
conservative ideals," Caudill
During the weekend before
the same, which is enough to
said.
drive any loyal Democrat Election Day, the organization
According to Caudill, the Colcrazy," Vanzant said. "Dukakis does a "get out the vote" prolege Republicans formed 15
cess, where they call those "who
wants a change."
years ago and are active during
we know lean toward the ticket,
election and non-election years.
"We can't say let's not change and tell them where and when to
Although the number of memanything because it has been vote."

Time remains for senior loans
by Deborah Kennedy
copy editor

December graduation candidates denied
Guaranteed Student Loans for fall semester
may now be able to receive the loans
through a new federal regulation.
Lannette Rosebrook, student services
counselor at the Financial Aid and Student
Employment office, said the regulation allows the office to calculate a student's GSL
eligibility differently than in the past.
Rosebrook said under the previous uniform calculation method, eligibility for a
GSL was determined by the cost ot education, estimated financial aid and expected

family income.
"The catch for December graduates came
in the calculation of the expected family income," Rosebrook explained. "Under the
Uniform method we took the expected family income for nine months whether a student
only planned to be here for one semester or
not. According to Rosebrook the new
method— the Congressional method— allows for the nine month expected family income calculation to be divided in half for
those students attending only one semester.
Students most affected by the regulation
are seniors who plan to graduate in December, she said.
Kelly Sikora, senior liberal arts major,
who had been denied a GSL under the old

method, said she thinks that method was unfair.
"I just don't think it is right that a student
is penalized iust because they graduate in
December. We need the money just as much
as the nextperson," Sikora said.
Though Sikora's GSL application was denied, she is now working with the FASE office to re-work her loan under the new methodology.

bers dwindles to around 20 or 30
during non-election years, the
organization currently has 300
members.
"We were the first (group) to
register students to vote the first
Thursday and Friday of classes.
We had a sign-up sheet (for new
members) at tables," Caudill
said.
Many people the group registered to vote joined the organization, increasing the
group's membership by 100 percent, he said.
Although the organization is
now busy campaigning for the
Bush and Quayle campaign
ticket, he said during nonelection years the College Republicans inform students about
"what is happening in the nation
and what leaders are doing.
To keep the campus aware of
the organization's ongoing
events, they post signs in residence hall, members of the organization stuff mailboxes with
information and they hold open
meetings once a month, he said.
He said he believes the campus is still "real conservative,"
although it does not always appear true at times. He said it is
not always obvious because

Anderson
D Continued from page 1.
developed on the space frontier."
Referring to the delay of
American space exploration
after the Challenger explosion which killed seven astronauts, he said the Soviet
Union does not allow its mistakes to hinder its space program.

"The 32-month delay was
unnecessary," he said. "The
Soviets have had more accidents in space ... they hand
medals to the survivors
Rosebrook pointed out that not all gra- out
and go on."
duating seniors will be able to get loans
A syndicated investigative
under the Congressional method, but that columnist, Anderson said a
the FASE office is working on a way to con- change toward a legaltact those who will be affected.
oriented society has forced

"conservatives don't seem as
politically oriented."
"They just like to vote," Caudill said, adding that '"the campus has a majority of underlining conservatives that are not as
willing as the Campus Democrats to rally, or that sort of
thing."
Caudill said the Campus Democrats current campaign tactic, bringing actor Rob Lowe to
speak to University students
Tuesday afternoon, did not do
much for their campaign.
"Just because you are an
actor does not give you political
credibility," he said.
The College Republicans are
striving to bring George Bush to
campus, he said. Even if Bush
does not visit the campus, he
said one nationally-known Republican is expected to visit
campus before the November
election.
Sen. Dan Quayle, Sen. Bob
Dole or Rep. Jack Kemp are all
possibilities, he said.
Caudill said he and four other
College Republicans members
have been invited to the Latin
Shrine Temple in Columbus to
hear Bush speak early next
week.
him to be more concerned
about publishing articles that
could create a controversy.
"The nation has become so
'lawtistic' — we have to
worry about being sued," he
said, explaining that because
he is a private columnist and
not affiliated with a major
newspaper, he pays his own
legal fees.
"I have been sued by the
bad guys — the Nazis who
have a publishing empire,"
he said. I exposed them and
they have six attorneys who
automatically sue anyone
who writes about them."
"If I write about them, I automatically lose a quarter of
a million/' he said. "Now I
have to be careful. To tell the
truth today costs a great deal
of money/'
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Debra Sue & John
Tracy & Pancakes
Krisse & Randy
Lisa & Jimmy
Jodi & Rob
Char & Todd
Jill & Nick
Jill & Jim
Jami & Dane
Sal & Company
Jill & Stu

Stephanie & Paul
Stephanie & Chris
Mindy & The Wonder Boy
Melissa & m
Katie & Frankie
Tricia & "The Main Man"
Joanne & Carl
Lisa & Babydoll
Wendy & Paul
Laney & Jeff
Terri & The Fisherman
Francie & Chad
Mary & Woody
Mikki & T-Bear

Lisa & Justin
Traci & Muscle Man Mike
Kathy & Rob
Madalyn & Bean
Allyson & Stoney
Karen & Dauer
Daria & Butch
Angie & Brian
Schelly & Lance
Heather & Pepe
Melvin & Once Was Keith
Missi & The Dude
Chris & Pete
Katie & Jason
Silly Gillie & Cheese
Deanna & Ron
Mendy & Mel
Heather a Dave
Trina & Berk
Judi & TV
Carla & Jon
Terri & Chris
Michelle & "The Luckey One"
Amy & Billing
Maria & Joe
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FIESTA
MAS
FINA ,
Megan & Mr. ?
Rut & Yak
Slash & Axyl
Jo & Kev
Tricia & The Chief
Missy & Smitty

Cristy & Her Gang
Missy & Scott
Candice & Mike
Shannon & Paul
Julie & m
Gretchen & Dan
Shannon & Ken
Jennifer & Craig
Lisa & Doug
Laura & ???
Kristen & Dan
Chris & Pete
Sandy & R.T.
Terry & Chris

Tiffany & Paul
Jill & Eric
Anne & Brian
Kim & Eric
Kim & Chris
Cyndi & Max
Emily & Jerry
Lisa & Dennis
Chris & Dan
Danielle & Rob
Elena & Dave
Lisa & Dennis
Chris & Dan
Ellen & Chip
Maureen & Tommy

...NEED WE SAY MORE?

Beth & Andy
Heather & Brad
Lisa & Dave
Kim & Dave
Jennifer & Ray
Cindy & Mike
Heidi & Brent
Joy & Jim
Missy & Brent
Amy & McGruff
Erika & Jamie
Christie & Eric
Robin & Rod

Lisa & Gregg
Jill & Brad
Sheri & Michael
Jill & Todd
Anissa & Jason
Brigette & Adam
Floyd, Sarah, The Lep & Doc
The Southern Gang & Dates
Emily & John
Lisa & Nick
Karen & Chris
Laura & Greeney
Kelly & Dan
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Poverty, low education
plague migrant farmers
To the average University
student, a dorm room is a cubicle. Many cannot stand the
closeness of the four walls,
much less imagine having a
family of 10 living in a space
just a few feet larger.
This is the way many miSrant workers are forced to
ve due to low income.
Few students are aware that
tust 15 miles beyond Bowling
Jreen, in the small town of
Grand Rapids, a community of
migrant workers spends its
days in the fields in order to
survive.
Alicia Fernandez, state director of Ohio Farmworker
Opportunities, said the migrating lifestyle hinders the education opportunities of these
farmworkers.

"It's hard for the family to
let their children go to school,
because if they are old enough,
the parents need them to work
in the field," she said.
Juan Lopez is a migrant
worker and part of a 10-member family living in Northwest
Ohio. The family, from McAllen, Texas, has eight children,
ranging from 10-to 23 years of
age.
■ 'My family has been traveling and working on farms for
the last six years," he said."
We've been to many states and
worked in many fields. An
average day starts at 7 a.m.
and we work until 7 p.m."
Lopez explained his family
eats twice a day. A basic meal
consists of beans and corn, but
sometimes includes chicken.

"The majority of migrant
workers are Hispanics from
Texas and Florida," she said.
According to Lopez, they are
' 'The Hispanic dropout rate
(from school) is 49 percent and lucky they are able to eat
"adequately" through the aid
the present generation is still
of food stamps and have a roof
dropping out.
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Hermina Resendez and her son. David, prepare to leave one of Wood County's migrant camps.

over their heads. He said not
all migrant workers are so fortunate.
Susan Clanton, program developer, expressed her concern of the migrants health
conditions.
' "The health of many miSant workers is poor. To the
rm worker, health check-ups
are a luxury," Clanton said.
"They do not have insurance
so they do not go to the doctors
until things are very critical."
One of the major concerns in
the hispanic migrant worker
population is diabetes. The
agency is trying to catch the
disease in its primary stages to
prevent critical cases of the
illness, Clanton said.
She said The Ohio Farmworker Opportunity Agency
has implemented a diabetes
check program to hopefully
put an endto unnoticed advanced cases of diabetes.

Workers constructed a makeshift volleyball net at one camp.

CUANDO USTED
SOLICITE SU
LEGALIZACION
Usted debc sollciur tambien uu
tarjeta con el numero de Seguro
Social (aunquc ya tenga una)

OHIO P/
OPPO

Photos by
MarkThalman
and
Paul Vernon
Story by
Amy Burkett

Usted necesitara un numero para
tiabajar
y para otros lines.
Complete una soHcitud de numero
de Seguro Social (SS-3) y Uevda su oficina del INS.
Los documentor probatorios qui
usted esta sumlnistrando para ui
en su legaozacion tambien podrai
usarse para obtener un numero d
Seguro Social
»•€•. CM*. llWilll.

M>

This sign, found in the Ohio Farm Worker Opportunities
building, ex plains what documents are needed to become a
legal citizen.
After this automated tomato harvester cuts the vines and brings the tomatoes to the platform, the workers shake
the dirt off and remove the remaining vines.
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Elsewhere
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Peace forces given Nobel Prize
OSLO, Norway (AP) - The Nobel Committee yesterday named U.N. peacekeeping
forces around the world as winners of the
1988 Nobel Peace Prize.
The committee cited the forces for building a confidence in the United Nations that
allows it to play a growing role in global afThe five-member committee praised the
blue-bereted troops in the Middle East, CyEand the Indian subcontinent for subdusnsions where armistices have substifor peace.
The citation said the peacekeepers "have
played a significant role in reducing the
level of conflict even though the fundamental causes of the struggles frequently re-

main."
Aarvik, speaking to reporters afterward,
In all, 97 individuals and organizations said he hoped the award would "give the
were nominated for the prize. President U.N. and the forces increased prestige.''
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail S. GorbaHe said he expected Perez de Cuellar to
chev reportedly were among the leading come to Oslo to accept the award at the ancontenders.
nual ceremony on Dec. 10, the anniversary
It was the 16th time that an organization of Nobel's death in 1896.
The first U.N. troops were sent to monitor
rather than a person was awarded the Peace
the armistice between Israel and the Arab
Prize laureate.
The announcement, read by committee states in 1948. Today, most U.N. forces are
chairman Egil Aarvik at the Nobel Institute, stationed in the Middle East.
said the U.NT forces "represent the manifest
will of the community of nations to achieve
The committee singled out the U.N.
Eace through negotiations, and the forces Interim Forces in Lebanon, which has sufve, by their presence, made a decisive fered more than 200 casualties since it was
contribution toward the initiation of actual sent to Lebanon's southern border region
with Israel in 1978.
peace negotiations."

Mother on trial for murder
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A However, Pursley said she later
tS-year-old Mansfield woman saw drastic changes in the becharged in the drownings of her havior of Demyan.
"I'd seen mood swings I'd
two young children was prone to
rages and sharp mood swings never seen before and bizarre
shortly before the incident, an sayings that came out of her
acquaintance of the woman said mouth that made no sense,"
Pursley said.
yesterday.
Pursley was a neighbor of
Testifying on the third day of
the murder trial of Jane Denise Demyan and later worked with
Demyan, Cheryl Pursley of Lex- her at a computer company.
She said Demyan became subington, Ohio, said Demyan had
been a caring, devoted mother ject to "outbursts, rages" and
with a beautiful personality. would often look at people with

"a dead blank stare."
Demyan is charged with two
counts of aggravated murder in
the drowning of Amnee Demyan, 8, and Chelsea Demyan,
4. She has pleaded innocent and
innocent by reason of insanity.
Demyan was arrested after
she was found alone in a Springfield parking lot next to Buck
Creek the night of May 21,1987.
The next day the bodies of her
two children were found in the
creek.

On Tuesday, prosecutors
played a tape recording in which
Demayan said she had held her
daughters under the water and
later let the current take them
ay. According to the tape, she
away
hadI been returning Ito Mansfield
with her daughters in her car
after leaving her ex-boyfriend
stranded at a restaurant in Illinois.
On Wednesday, the defense
began presenting its case, calling to the stand Demyan's
mother, sister, co-workers and
ex-boyfriend.

Girl dies following spree
GREENWOOD, S.C. (AP) A second girl died Thursday of
wounds received in a gunman's
rampage at an elementary
school, and her classmates returned to school to find police
guarding the grounds and
teachers ready to help them
through the tragedy.
Tequila Thomas, 8, a thirdgrader at Oakland Elementary
School, died about 12:30 p.m.,
never having regained consciousness arriving at Self Memorial Hospital after the shooting three days earlier, said hospital spokesman Dan Branyon.
Oakland Principal Eleanor
Rice said the parents of the

school's 600 students seem to
have had most of their fears
calmed since James William
Wilson opened fire Monday, reportedly focusing on children
who cried.
Pupils, many accompanied by
their parents, returned to school
Thursday to find the grounds
edged with police officers. At
least one child still wore a sling
on her arm from the wound she
received Monday.
Leah Holmes, 8, her arm in a
sling from a gunshot wound,
shook her head emphatically
and said "Nope," when asked
Thursday morning if she was

scared to go back to school. But
other children and parents arriving at the school were less
sure.
"We're a little nervous, but
it's lust been a shock, primarily, said Alan Maxwell, as he
walked his daughter Katy to
school. Katy said she didn't hear
the gunshots but remembers a
teacher coming into her classroom and telling everyone to
duck under their desks.
Teachers took the children on
tours of the building Thursday,
including the cafeteria where
much of the shooting took place,

Come Rock to the Rhythm
of the COCO Homecoming Events
Monday, Oct. 3 - Saturday, Oct. 8!
Tilp to Oi - Ho! A* Baeoon Raffle t.cketj on tale r-naay in
the union Fovet 'torn 10-3 ona the NE comet of Moteley from
10.12:30. Don ttntayouf chance to lee BG ttom tne otn
Other pnze* writ be aworaea'
Euchre Tournament - SenvnnoH we De fuetdoy. Oct A
at 5 X m the OH-Ccmoui Stuaetv Center Sgn uoi ana otne'
nrcrmatton available n the Off-Compul StuOent Center,
oiouna level of Mosetey Hal.
Art Show aeacfine tor entries a thurjaov. Oct 6 by 5 00
om Open viewing we De rvaM Fnaay. Oct 7.73010pm ona
Saturday. Oct 8. 3 • 7 pm In the Ofl-Compus Stuaent Center
For more Information on mete events, contoct COCO (Commuter Oft-Campus Otqcnizatron). Ground level of Mose/ey
Hal or phone 372-6915

Previous winners observed
Here is a list of the winners
of the Nobel Peace Prize
since 1976.
1976: Mairead Corrigan and
Betty Williams, founders of
the Peace People Organization in northern Ireland, awarded in 1977.
1977: Amnesty International, London-based human
rights organization.
1978: Anwar Sadat, Egypt;
Menachem Begin, Israel, negotiators of the Israeli/Egyptian peace accord.
1979: Mother Teresa, Calcutta, India, worker for the
poor.
1980: Adolfo Perez Esquivel, Argentine architect,
sculptor and human rights
leader.
1981: Office of U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees.
1982: Alva Myrdal, Sweden; Alfonse Garcia Robler,

Ohioans cheer
shuttle launch

Strong feelings of anxiety and
anticipation were evident in
Ohio Thursday as students,
to satisfy the children's curio- researchers, engineers and othsity, schools Superintendent ers watched the successful
Robert Watson said at a news launch of the space shuttle Disconference.
"There were a variety of covery.
"It looked to me like a picturedifferent activities in the class- Krfect
launch," said Sol Gorroom where they allowed the
id, chief of launch vehicle
children to act out some of their technology
at the NASA Lewis
feelings," Watson said.
Research Center in Cleveland.
"In terms of propulsion, which
Forty-three children were out, is what we work on here, I think
including those who were sick, it looked like everything went as
he said.
it was supposed to."
An auditorium at the Visitors'
Wilson, 19, of Greenwood is be- Center at Lewis was jammed
ing held on two murder charges with spectators viewing a
and undergoing psychological closed-circuit NASA video link.
testing at the State Hospital in The memory of the Challenger
Columbia. Police and witnesses disaster was felt in the mix of
said he walked calmly through NASA employees and visitors.
the school Monday morning,
"I don't think it was worry,"
shooting two teachers and nine Gorland said. "It was more of a
pupils before surrendering.
concern. Everyone was hopeful
it would work, that everything
Self Memorial Hospital that-needed to be fixed was
spokesman Branyon saia Te- fixed."
At liftoff, everyone clapped.
quila bad been wounded in the
neck and chest and her condition "There were smiles in all the
had continued to deteriorate. rooms," Gorland said.
At Case Western Reserve UShe died Thursday with her family at her side. The other victim, niversity in Cleveland, Simon
Shequila Bradley, 8, died at the Ostrach, a professor of engineering, saw the successful
school Monday.

Follow the Falcons Every Saturday
with
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Mexico; campaigners for
disarmament.
1983: Lech Walesa, Poland,
leader of Solidarity.
1984: Desmond Tutu, South
Africa, leader of the antiapartheid movement.
1985: International Physicians for the Prevention of
Nuclear War, an organization
which is jointly headed by a
Soviet and an American doctor.
1986: Elie Wiesel, an American writer and death camp
survivor who has campaigned tirelessly for human
rights and stressed the need
to remember the horrors of
the Nazi Holocaust.
1987: Oscar Arias, president of Costa Rica and the author of a peace plan for Central America.
1988: U.N. peacekeeping
forces.

This Saturday...
BOWLING GREEN vs. WESTERN MICHIGAN
for
MAC Football Actionl
Anheuser-Busch Pre-Game Show 12:30 p.m.
Join MIKE REINHART & JEFF GIBBONS
For the Klckoff from Kalamazoo

WBGCI • FM 88.1: Bowling Green's Sports Leaders
BSU BSU BSU BSU

launch as a sign his space experiment might get off the
ground by 1992.
NASA chose his experiment
for a nine-day scientific shuttle
mission. Astronauts in a shuttle
will help Ostrach determine
whether purer crystals for use in
computers and communications
systems can be produced in zero-gravity processing.
He said the delay in the shuttle
program caused by the Challenger disaster permitted him to
refine his experiment.
"A lot of very important
research has been on hold waiting for this flight and the ones to
follow." Ostrach said.
In Akron, students gathered in
Firestone High School's Judith
Resnik Learning Resources
Center to watch the launch.
About 150 were there when Discovery went up.
Resnik, a Firestone graduate,
was a mission specialist and one
of two women aboard the Challenger when it exploded.
Principal Dennis Woods noted
a wide range of emotions as the
students watched a television
set.
"I think they were all anxious." Woods said. "Many of our
students do remember the
words of Judy Resnik's father,
Dr. Marvin Resnik, who indicated to them his daughter
would want the shuttle series to
continue. "Yes, we all remember the disaster. Most of us
said a prayer it would be successful. You can't shield kids
from the reality of life. There
are risks involved."
Teacher Jim Rowley watched
the liftoff with students in his
classroom at Centerville High
School. He lost out to Christa
McAuliffe in competition to become the first teacher to ride the
shuttle.
In his suburban Dayton classroom 2 1/2 years ago, Rowley
described Challenger's liftoff
then watched in horror as it exploded.

BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU

BLACK STUDENT UNION
BSU orientates, facilitates, and fosters political,
educational, and social awareness for Black Students.
Create a New Slogan for Your Organization
Prizes Awarded

3 University Bookstore Certificates
1st Prize $50.00
2nd Prize $25.00
3rd Prize $15.00

EVERYONE WHO ENTERS WILL WIN
Entries can be turned in at
Minority Programs and Activities
3rd Floor
For more inforniation call
Deadline Oct. 14, 1988
Union
Sonya at 372-5444
BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU
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Falcons travel to Western Michigan
Hope for history to repeat itself in
Mich, to ovoid worst start since 1935
BG games to date:
West Virginia 82, BG 14
Ball State 34, BG 10
Texas Christian 49, BG 12
Toledo 34, BG 5
BG at Western Michigan,
1 p.m. Saturday

from staff reports

Moe Ankney should be hoping for history to repeat itself Saturday.
The 1980 Bowling Green football team traveled
to Western Michigan in the fifth week of the season
with an 0-4 record. After a narrow 17-14 win, the
Falcons avoided the worst in school history since
1935.
That year, BG lost its first six games, all by shut
outs, before winning the season finale to finish M.
This season, the Falcons play in Kalamazoo,
Mich., against the Broncos looking for their first
win of the year in both the Mid-American Conference and overall.
Ankney, the third-year head coach who is 1-1
against the Broncos, said the Falcons must eliminate their mistakes in order to win.
In the four losses, BG has lost seven fumbles and
thrown 10 interceptions. Punter Cris Shale has had
four punts blocked and dropped the snap on another in the end zone which lea to a touchdown.
The Falcons are last in five of the eight MACteam statistical categories, including rushing and
scoring offense and defense, and total defense.
It won't be easy to improve, either, because the
Broncos' offense ranks 13th in the nation with an
average of 452.3 yards per game. The Falcons give
up 448.8 yards per contest.
Western Michigan quarterbacks Tony Kimbro
and Todd Kruse rank second and fourth, respectively, in passing. Kimbro is first in total offense
with 217 yards per game, while Kruse is the top
touchdown passer with four.
Wide receiver Walter kade is second in catches

per game at 4.3. He's caught 13 balls overall for 124
yards and a MAC-leading two touchdowns.
Running back Rob Davis has 400 yards for a 5.6
yards per carry average and five touchdowns.
Davis is second in scoring with 30 points and is
fourth in all-purpose yards with 141 a game.
The Broncos, 3-0 overall, 1-0 in the MAC, are bolstered by their offensive line, which at an average
of 6-f oot-5,283 pounds, is the biggest in the MAC.
That will not make things easier on the BG defense, whiich was hit hard with injuries in last
weekend's 34-5 loss at arch-rival Toledo.
Defensive starters Doug Van Fossen. Derrick
Carr and Deon Allen are injured and will not play
Saturday. Reserves D.J. Ogilive and Don Tecco
have also been slowed by injuries.
,
Moving from being an offensive back-up to defensive starter are Pat Jackson (tight end to outside linebacker) and Rick Young (tackle to
tackle).
Ankney made similar moves earlier in the year
with Allen, Rodney Thompson and Shawn Zimmerman.
The BG offense has been ineffective this season,
but quarterback Rich Dackin made strides against
Toledo. He completed 22 of 44 passes for 263 yards.
But he did throw three interceptions.
Kick-off is at 1 p.m. in Waldo Stadium.

BG News/Paul Vernon
Bowling Green linebacker Charles Dotson tries to block Toledo running back Alan Smiley from gaining yardage in the Rockets 34-5 win. BG plays Western Michigan Saturday in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Spikers host Miami, Ball State
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Van De Walle hopes MAC matches will spark team
trating on defeating Syracuse.
The Orangemen, under head
coach Dan Schulte, are 11-5
overall and sport the likes of Big
East Northern Division player
of the year Terri Hibner.

by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Denise Van De Walle is taking
Bowling Green back to the old
drawing board.
After suffering a tough nonconference loss against New
Mexico State Wednesday night,
the Falcon volleyball team returns to Mid-American Conference play this weekend.
BG, whose record is W overall and 1-1 in the MAC. hosts
Miami University tonight and
Ball State Saturday night. Both
matches will take place at 7:00
in Anderson Arena.
The Falcons also host a nonconference match with Syracuse
at 3 p.m. Sunday in Anderson
Arena.
However, non-conference
matches are not what BG is
looking to right now.
This week, the Falcons are
trying to erase their mistakes
and improve their offense and
defense in order to stay in the
running for the MAC title.

Best of Luck

ANGIE WALKER

Hibner, who led Syracuse to a
third-place finish in the Big
East, is playing along side
freshman hitter Jessica Paarlberj and sophomore middle
Mocker Tracy Harrison.

in the 1988 Homecoming Elections.
AXQ

Van De Walle

Planta

Miami has always been a big
rivalry.
The Redskins, 4-7 overall, are
tied for first place in the MAC
with six-time defending chamfiion Western Michigan with perect 2-0 records. Miami has
defeated Ohio University and
Kent State.
The Cardinals are 4-6 overall
and tied with Kent. Eastern Michigan and BG witn a record 1-1
in the MAC. Ball State downed
Ohio and Kent.
The Falcons two MAC opponents this weekend both have
losing non-conference records,
but Van De Walle said both
matches should be interesting.

"We want to improve on our
serving and blocking," Van De
Walle said. "We need to serve
"Because it is conference,
aggressively to take the (other everyone seems to play a little
team's) Mockers out of the ac- better," Van De WaUe said.
tion."
"Conference matches are more
The Falcons, which have lost serious than non-conference
as many matches so far this ones. Both matches will be excitseason as they did all of last ing.
year, can not afford to lose more
"They are both really aggresthan one other conference
match. If they do, their chances sive teams. They have pretty
of making the season-end MAC good setters and they are well
tourney will be in jeopardy be- coached."
cause of the balanced conferAfter the MAC matches are
ence.
Van De Walle said BG and completed, BG will be concen-
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"Quaker State... my alma mater."

NATIONWISE IS SPONSORING ME
MOTOR EARL. ON THE NATIONWISE RADIO WRITE-IN TALK
SHOP SHOW."...
JOIN ME IN RACHOLAND JUST
WRITE TO ME WITH ANY QUESTION YOU MIGHT HAVE ABOUT
CARS. THEN IF I ANSWER YOUR
LETTER ON THE AIR. I'LL SEND
YOU AN OFFICIAL MOTOR EARL
T-SHIRT PLUS A GENUINE MOTOR
EARL DIPSTICK WIPER. OKAY'
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Falcons in Fla. Classic
Look to rebound from loss to Notre Dame
by Mark Huntebrtnker
•ssistanl sports editor

The Bowling Green soccer
team will be in the sunshine
state of Florida this weekend,
but the vacation is not likely to
be of the spring break variety.
The Falcons, coming off a 2-1
setback at the hands of Notre
Dame Tuesday, travel to Miami,
Fla., to play two games in the
Southern Bell-Florida International Soccer Classic.
BG will play host Florida International Friday evening at 6
p.m., before clashing with South
Florida on Saturday at 8 p.m.
The Rutgers Scarlet Knights
round out the four-team field.
The field is expected to be
competitive as the Falcons head
Into unfamiliar territory and
competition.
The Golden Panthers of Florida International entered this
week's action with a 4-1-2 record
after topping South Florida by a

Antlcoll

Loescher

score of 1-0 Saturday. Coach
Karl Kremser's squad is lead in
scoring by Hans Nisson with
eight points on four goals
through seven games.
South Florida started the
week with an overall record of
2-2. The Bulls have defeated Rollins 6-2, and Chico State 3-1,
while dropping matches to Stetson and Fill. Leading USF in
scoring is junior Mike Bates
with eight points on three goals
and two assists.
The Falcons enter the weekend at 4-4 after Tuesday's
defeat.

BG harriers host
Mel Brodt Invite
by Brian Hollenbeck
.sports reporter

After losses to Miami University last weekend, the Bowling Green
cross country teams will try to get back to their winning ways this
weekend.
The Falcons host the Mel Brodt Invitational Saturday, with the
men's action starting at 11:30 a.m. and the women's following at
12:15 p.m.
The meets begin on the intramural field across from Harshman
Quadrangle and conclude at the southeast corner of Doyt L. Perry
Field.
The teams competing include Mid-American Conference rivals
;
; Central Michigan, Toledo and Western Michigan, and non] conference foes Ashland College, Cincinnati and Cleveland State.
BG head coach Sink said both the men and women harriers are
ready to have a good meet.
"The guys really buckled down in practice this week because they
were embarrassed by last week's performance against Miami/'
1
Sink said. "I think we are as ready to run this weekend as we have
.been all season.
"The women have had a real good week, also. I think they are preCed and very excited about this meet because the level of competii is going to be very good."

Mike Anticoli leads the team
in scoring with 12 points on five
goals and two assists. Sophomore Shaun Howe's fourth goal
of the season against Notre
Dame put him in second place in
scoring with 10 points. Midfielder Kyle Royer rounds out the
trio of leading scorers with one
goal and seven assists for nine
points.
Goalkeeper Mickey Loescher
continues to be the lone BG netminder to see action this season.
In over 700 minutes of play,
Loescher has allowed just 11
goals while recording one shu-

Erik Friedman
Scott McGrail
Chris Kazacos
Marty Perlaky
David King
Steve Tarbuck
Mike Mehalik
Brian Thomas
Joe Vasil

H
a
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After this weekend's action,
the Falcons return home to host
Evansville (Oct.5) and Ohio
State (Oct.8).

Linksters
play at
MSU
by Mike Drabcnstott

sports reporter
After finishing 16th out of
21 teams last weekend at
the Lady Northern Tournament, the Bowling
Green women's golf team
hopes to record more birdies and fewer bogeys this
weekend at the Michigan
State Invitational.
Held at the Forest Akers
Golf Course in East Lansing, Mich., the tournament
begins today with 36 holes
of play and concludes Saturday with the final 18
holes of the 54-hole tourThe Falcons have not finished in the top half of
tournament standings this
year, but last week's team
finish was the highest this
season with regard to
tournament size.
Leading the Falcons into
action this weekend are
Ann Alexander, who had
the Falcons' best score
(252) last weekend, and
Gloria Holmes, who is second to Alexander in lowest
average score per round at
85 5.

THE BG NEWS:

Tour one source for
local news and sports
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PHI KAPPA
Jim.. &Sue
Doug... &Stevie
Craig & Angela
Ed... &Amy
Ryan & Julia
Chris.. & Cheryl
Bill & Shelley
Mike & Melissa
Matt & Suzy
Mugsy... & Laurie
Patch & Kayla
Vanae ..& Marnie
Dave... & Dawn
Bob &Saunara
Ken... & Mindy
Paul & Julie
Dean & Jenny
Greg &Ten
Tim & Christine
Tim.. & Amy .
Shane & Kimberly
Jim & Jill
Jim & Megan
Todd &???'>

4

JMUM!

As a team, the Falcons have
outshot their opponents 108-92 in
their first eight contests. BG has
also out-fouled its opponents
133-116.

'

Zeta Beta Tau
Proudly Announces It's New Initiates
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PSI '88
Craig & Laura
Ken... & Karen
David. . & Jackie
Ken & Barbie
Eric & Lisa
Tim & Jenny
Scott.. & Amy
Randy & Christy
Dave... & Eileen
Nick & Kelley
Happy Pledge & Gumby
Steve & Jodi
Jop... & Michelle
Jim & Emily
Axel... & Sweet Child
Zipper... &Un FooFoo
Bryan & Kim
Eric... & Leslie •
Tony & Julie
Mark... & Missy
Sam & Amanda
Scott....& Crystal
Ralph Lauren & Liz Claiborne
Matt & Meianie
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BG News/Paul Vemon
Bowling Green back Brian Cook tries to get away from a Notre Dame defender in Tuesday's 2-1 loss. The Falcons are in a Florida tournament this weekend.

Jackson's pick: Hershiser
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Reds pitcher
Danny Jackson says he may have blown his chances of winning the Cy Young Award with his losing
performance in Thursday night's 6-1 loss to the
Giants in San Francisco.
Jackson conceded that his chief competition for
the award in the National League, Los Angeles
Dodgers pitcher Orel Hershiser, is a strong frontrunner because of Hershiser's record-setting
string of 59 scoreless innings. The Dodger righthander pitched 10 scoreless innings Wednesday
against San Diego to run his streak to 59 innings,
breaking a record held by Don Drysdale.
Jackson said he considers Hershiser's achievement remarkable.
"I think he won it hands down," Jackson said of
the Cy Young Award. "I felt that way even before
this start.
"Obviously, you want to win a Cy Young when
you have the chance —because you never know

when you're going to get another chance," Jackson said. "But he did a heck of a job in the stretch.
It was a remarkable feat. And he deserves everything he has coming to him."
The Reds' left-hander took the loss in San Francisco as his record slipped to 23-8. Going into the
game, Jackson had a chance this season to become
the first National League pitcher to win 25 games
since Steve Carlton won 27 in 1972. Hershiser is 23-8
after getting a no-decision Wednesday against San
Diego.
Jackson has one more start this season, coming
this weekend against the Atlanta Braves in Cincinnati as the Reds end their season. The Reds
were off Thursday prior to opening the three-game
Atlanta series Friday night.
Jackson, 26, was 9-18 with the Kansas City
Royals last season. The Reds obtained him during
an off-season trade that sent pitcher Ted Power
and shortstop Kurt Stillwell to Kansas City.

Price stays with Cleveland
RICHFIELD (AP) - The
Cleveland Cavaliers matched
the Washington Bullets' offer
sheet for point guard Mark
Price on Thursday, said Cavaliers' spokesman Bob Price.
"The team has intended to do
(this) from the moment the club
received the offer sheet," the
Cavaliers said in a news release.
Price averaged about 15
elints and six assists per game
st season, his second in the
NBA. Cleveland acquired him in
a draft-day trade with Dallas
two years ago, after the Mavericks took the Georgia Tech
product with the first pick in the
second round.

the team said.
"The Cavaliers were given 15
days to match the offer sheet,"
the team said. "During that
period, the club and counsel for
the team were given time to review the contract and to take
care of legal and administrative
matters.'r
The size of the Bullets' offer
had surprised many players and
NBA team officials. Initial estimates of the contract's size had
been as low as four years for $1.8
million.

The Bullets reportedly offered
Price a five-year contract worth
more than $5 million, with $1.2
million of that coming in the
first year. The Cavaliers had 15
days to match the offer, and the
15 days ran through Friday.

"The contract is significant
because we are in the process of
trying to extend the contract of
Mark Jackson," said New York
Knicks' general manager Al
Bianchi, referring to last year's
rookie of the year. "We've been
negotiating with his representatives and I'm sure this will
change things."

The Cavaliers' matching of
the offer is subject to Price's
passing a physical examination,

Even Price said he was stunned by the size of the Bullets'
offer.

"I was absolutely flabbergasted," Price said. "I never
expected anything like this and I
guess I still don't believe it."
Price, who earned $175,000
last season, is considered integral to the Cavaliers' future,
part of a major overhaul accomplished in the past couple of
seasons by general manager
Wayne Emory.
"I never expected it and, believe me, this is not the kind of
money we were asking Cleveland to pay us," Price said.
"Look, I would have been stupid
to say. 'No, I don't want to sign
the offer sheet.' I was just very
fortunate.
"I know that pro athletes are
outrageously overpaid by the
standards of the rest of the
world. But I also know where
NBA salaries are going, and in
three-four years, what I'll be
earning will probably put me in
the middle of the pack of NBA
players."

THINK YOUR
PARENTS ARE THE BEST?
THEN MAKE THEM
BGSU'S PARENT OF
THE YEAR!!!
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE MONDAY,

OCTOBER 3RD THRU FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14TH
IN THE QflS?a OFFICE - 3RD FLOOR UNION - 372-2343

ESSAYS DUE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14TH
• 300 Word Limit •
• On & Off Campus Students Encouraged To Apply •
• Parents and Student are guests of the University •
for the Weekend of October 28th, 1988

Classifieds

IGKIWI

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

RIDES

••ATTENTION OSEA MEMBERS"
OSEA MmMil wishing lo ettond the
"TEACHER PREPARATION-PLUS CONFER
ENCE
Oct. 14-16 in Columbus, pass turn m money at
410 Education by Friday. Sept 30. $10 lor
confer ence-S6 lor hotel.

Commuter near Lima neede somone to share
rides (M-F 8:30 ■ 4 30) If you live m the area,
please cal (419)568 6994 and ask for Holy

SERVICES OFFERED

-O.S.E.A. MEETING*

Tuee. Oct 4th. 403 Moaalay. 8:00 PM
Chryatal Efla Speaking On
CharactanalKa lookad lot whan ruing potential
Teachara

Abortion, Morning After Treatment
Proud lo be Pro-Choice
Center for Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7789

ALL STUDENTS
MAKE YOUR MARK
VOTE!!!
FOR DUKAKIS OR BUSH
IN THE
USG MOCK ELECTION
TUES OCT 4
BRING STUDENT ID

For all your typing needs
A-Z Date Center
362-6042
HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For a* youf shipping neede
Federal Express. UPS
A-Z DATA CENTER 3S2-S042

MM
Homecoming Raffle
Tickets at Union Oval
September 29 • October 6
12:30 PM to 2 30 PM
Wear your Homecoming Button and set
a tree rattle ticketl
AMA CAR WASH
Saturday, October 1 at
8 00 AM-3:00 PM
Marathon Station on E Wooster
Inext to oaky mart)
Cara: 82.50: Trucka and Vane $3 50
ATTENTION WICI MEMBERS
Meeting Tuesday October 4 at 8:00
10SBA
SPECIAL QUEST KAREN MASON FROM CH.
11
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS INC.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
BEFORE YOU VOTE IN NOVEMBER
YOU MUST
REGISTER
TO VOTE
NEXT WEEK
OCT 3-7 MATH SCIENCE BLDQ
MONTHURS 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
FRI 9:00 AM TO 1 00 PM
ATTENTION GAMERS'"
The 8GSU Fantasy and Wsrgeming Society's
weekly meeting is TOOAY on the second floor
of the Education building at 6.00 Pm. Coma on
In and play Advanced Dungeons and Dragons
Kmge and Things. Star Fleet Barnes, and many
more FREE! Open to Gamers and the curious
public
MM DOWNHILL SKI TEAM
Organizational Meeting
Wednesday October 4
8:00 PM 102 BA

JAGUAR Desktop Publishing • 353-3351
Word Processing a Laser Priming
Papers. Reeumee. Protects. FASTI
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING QREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

SS0.00 REWARD
For the name of who dented the gae tank on the
white BMW motorcycle. Muat help me find the
MMdual Paeeioki higher reward available
Tom 354-0866
• • • PHI KAPPA PSI ' * *
Congratulations to Dave Urda .end Joy Debney
tor an outstanding Rush
• GREGG RESET AR ■
To my favorite No. 1 date! What can be saw
that hasn't already1 I'm reaay looking forward to
Chee-O and having another unforgettable nkjhtl
ILoveyoul
Love. Lee
P.S. That Inorexftoto urgejuat might happenl
•ULMARLAGERRIKThroughout the week you've goten clues.
Including s beer named Clueless.
And tonight ie the night that you find
out who your Btg ie.
Get Excited!
Chl-O love and mine.
Your Big
■•ROB LOWE PHOTOS"
Mark or Brad
372-8088
353-4674
• • WHO WILL YOU VOTE FOR
IN THE
USG MOCK ELECTIONS?
DUKAKIS OR BUSH
VOTE
TUES OCT 4
BRING STUDENT ID

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
CAR WASH-SATURDAY. OCT. 1
10:00 AM-4 00 PM
Mid-American Bank
1480 E Wooster
OET INVOLVED
Be s contestant m the MM BGSU Pageantl Attend one of our Information meetings: Mon.
Oct 3. or Tuee.. Oct 4 at 8:30 PM « 1 IOBA
Get the Scoop

on
DEADLINES
for Elementary Education majors
Presented by Or. Darren Fytle
Octobers. 116 Education 7.30
"Deadlines -Finish them before the finish you"
Sponsored by Elementary Education
Student Advisory Board
HEYMONII
OFFENHAUER'S JAMaHN' WITH THE MUSIC
FROM REGGAE BAND. QROOVEMASTERS.
COME JOIN THE FUN FOR THIS CAMPUSWIDE FREE CONCERT. SATURDAY OCTOBER 1,1 Ms. 4:00 • 7:00 PM, OFFENHAUER
COURTYARD.
Join the BG Sum and SCUBA Club
Now organizing
Meet Mon Oct. 3 at 8:30
Rm 209 Ufe Sciences
JUNIORS!!!
NOW Is the time lo think about
YOUR NEXT MOVE!
Junior Career Search Seminar
7 to 8 PM Monday. Community Suite
POST CARDS * PAPER COLLECTIBLES
SHOW FEATURING ANTIQUE ADVERTISING.
POLITICAL. MILITARY. MOVIE, SPORTS AND
TRANSPORTATION ITEMS. DOCUMENTS,
SHEET MUSIC, AUTOGRAPHS. ETC SUNDAY. OCT 2. 1988 10 AM TO 5 PM
TOLEDO, OHIO AT THE LUCAS COUNTY REC
CENTER-KEY STREET SOUTH OF HEATHERDOWNS ADMISSION $2 00 DEALERS
APPRAISING, BUYING S SELLING INFORMATION (313)968-5910
REGISTRATION MATERIALS FOR SPRING
SEMEMSTER 1989 WILL BE DISTRIBUTE D
TO CAMPUS ADDRESSES. ON-CAMPUS
MAILBOXES
OR HOME ADDRESSES BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 30. 1988 IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE
YOUR
REGISTRATION MATERIAL BY OCTOBER 8.
CHECK
WITH THE OFFICE OF REGISTRATION AND
RECORDS
110 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
3 30 PM MONDAY
Community Suite. Union
University Placement Services
SPORT MANAGEMENT CLUB
MEETING MONDAY OCT 3
8:00 PM 1 MBA
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED
QUESTIONS
CALL DAVID BEAULIEU
354-4519 OR ANN SCHLOSS 353-3872
STAY IN COMMUNICATION WITH USII
Jom the e?CO CLUB every Monday at 7 30 PM
in 105 South Hal
ALL Students Welcome1
There w> be a badminton competition organized by the World Student Assoc at SRC ■
i2 00PM.Oct 1
Tune Into Bowling Green's SPORTS Leader
Selurdey tor LIVE MAC Footbaa Coverage on
WBOU-FM-Bowtng Green et Western Mich.«en

12 30 PHEGAME. KICKOFF at 1:00 on
III FM WSGU

LOST*FOUND
LOST GOLD GARNET RING LOST AT DOWN
TOWN WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IF FOUND
PLEASE CALL 353-3286 MUCH SENTIMETNAL VALUE --REWARD
LOST Male neutered shepherd mix. black face
and black 4 sever body REWARD CM
352-28181

•"•

ATTENTION

BUSINESS

Aiphe Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Pal
would eke to congratulate the Greek Regatta
King and Queen Candidates Alpha Sigma PM
and Alpha XI Delta
Congrstutsfions
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ' PHI SMMA KAPPA
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
SAT OCTOBER 1st
GAMES BEGIN AT 10 00 AM AT THE
INTRAMURAL FIELDS
COME PLAY!
Alpha Gamma Delta "Phi Sigma Kappe
Alpha Xi Data would axe to warn you Good Luck
with your Football Tournament on Saturday
ALPHA OAMMA DELTA PHI SIOMA KAPPA
GOOD LUCK THIS WEEKEND WITH THE
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT'
••The brothers ol SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Alpha Gams. Alpha Chla. Delta Upsllon
Slg Epe, FIJIe. ZBTa
The Alpha XI s can't waft lo get the sensuous
seven together on Saturday night'

PERSONALS

Co»S|S Republicans lor George Buah
Wfl meet Tuee Oct 4 m Room 220
Math Science at 7 30 PM Everyone Welcome

My dale party waa last weekend
And I reafty wanted you to go
But I sa-aedy asked a good friend
Didn't slop me as you know
My date didn't make ft peat ten
So I ended up al atone
But I found out from some Phi Pel men
That you weren't tar horn the Ptke home
So when I found you-off we went
And the reel of the night wee greet
I couldn't heve asked for anything more
You were the perfect date
Del excited tor another greet weekandl
-K-

STUDENTS

DELTA SIGMA PI, THE PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS FRATERNITY. IS NOW RECRUITNG PROSPECIVE MEMBERS THIS IS
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP
PROFESSIONALISM ALONG WITH LIFE TIME
FRIENDSHIPS STOP BY OUR RECRUITNIG
TABLE IN THE BA LOBBY THIS WEEK
LADIES
If you LOVE the scent of fine PERFUME al
wholesale prices, we heve the deal for you! Call
MARK 372-124J or BILL 35Mill lor sampling
and prices CALL NOWNI
•••DEIRDRENEENAN***
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR JR EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ALCOHOL AWARENESS
CHAIR WE KNOW YOU'LL DO AN EXCEL
LENT JOB LOVE. YOUR ALPHA GAM SISTERS
•" Kappa Kappa Gamma*''
*" Congratulations on receiving •*'
' * "the highest overall chapter GPA''
• ••sIPanhei Scholarship Desserts' ■"
• • • Keep up the Excellent Workl • • •
•••PI KAPPA PHT"
BRIAN SMITH. DAVE DEWEY. DAN SCHULER
THE TIME HAS COME
CHEEOMUNGAM
GET PSYCHED TO HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR
LIVES
BECAUSE WE THNK YOU'RE THE MOST
AWESOME GUYS!
LOVE. YOUR CHI-O DATES
MISSY, HEATHER AND CHRIS
•• ATTENTION OSEA MEMBERS ••
TEACHER PREPARATION-PLUS CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 14-1 ■, 1 MS IN COLUMBUS
$10 FOR REGISTRATION-M FOR HOTEL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT AN
OFFICER
"CHI OMEGA PLEDGES"
This Is CHEE O No 1
I hope you're payched to heve some FUN
Cause Chi O Pledgee are
SECOND TO NONEII
XO Love- Tracy
"JohnPenaee"
CHEEOMUNOA a number 4
It's hard to beHrve
That there wB) be no more
TNe ie our laet. lets make it a blesl
The beet la yet to come
Cause CHEEOMUNOA Is No. 1
Love, your CM 0 date
•"•asATTWMel"
You're my king of el occasions' Beet ol kick
next week Cent wsft untj Homecoming!
Lore. Megan
• BETA •BRIAN-BETAHey you crazy Beta, there's only one more day.
Until the Dee-Zee Date Party, where wel
dance the night eway.
Wel heve such a good time, met It wfl be reaay
eeay to remember the night cased
GRATEFULly OE AD-icated to a Dee-Zee'
Love, your wed-n-crazy Dee-Zee Date,

•KAPPA SOSGood luck Selurday In the footbal tournament
We're behind you al the way.
Love, your Alpha Gam Coechee
-SIGMA NU-SK3MANUTHA BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU WOULD LIKE
TO CONGRATULATE BOB KEYES FOR BEING
CHOSEN BROTHER OF THE WEEK
• SIGMA NU * SMMA NU*
-*LT.To the boy next door
For us s fun time ain store
It started with E Merry test
And wel make Selurdey the beet!
Sandy
PS Remember to seve me some sweet!

Alpha Sigma Phi
The Kappa Deltae are looking forward lo our tee
tonkjht'
Sisters of KD
Alpha XI Deaa would kko to congratulate PI Kappe Phi on another successful PUSH week'
Love, the sisters ol Alphe Xi Delta
AlpheXIDelts
JaUoreek
Alpha XI Delta
JaUxeek
Coming Soon
ALPHA XI FOOTBALL PLAYERS
LETS DOMINATE THIS WEEKEND
AT THE FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
YOUR PHI SIG COACHES.
DAVE. DAVE, DAVE. JASON
Amy. Dartene. Joan*. Mfcheea
and Tern.
You guya are the beat!
I Love You!
Karen
P.S. Have a greet weekend!
Angle Ha beggar
You sre one awesome Cm O'
I can't wail to take you as my true! Get paychedl
77? Your big ?7?
ANNE WILLIAMS
To this CN-01 am the Biggest fan For the times
ahead I have a plan. We will stay sincere
through the years, having run. good times,
aughter snd cheers We wfl be the beet. I know
that we can. with al my love, to my Lit Sis
Anne. Your Big
Appttgate
I'm so gjad we finely worked things out. Let's
Jusl start al over again You're the greeteat
(next to me).
Leonard
ATTENTION CHARDSHARKS"
COME TRY YOUR LUCK AT THE EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT OCT. 4 AT 5.30 AT THE OFFCAMPUS STUDENT CENTER INFO AND
SIGN-UPS AT THE COCO OFFICE. 110b
MOSELEYHAO.. 372-891 5
ATTENTION

PAUL (KEITH AND HAUSS'
ROOMMATE)
MY CHEEO DATE
EVEN THOUGH WE DON'T KNOW EACH
OTHER WELL
CHEEOMUNOA WILL BE FUN AS HELL
I AM EXCITED
I HOPE YOU ARE TOO
■ECAUSE YOU'RE ONE OF THE LUCKY FEW
XO LOVE, STEPHANIE
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
BEFORE YOU VOTE IN NOVEMBER
YOU MUST.
REGISTER
TO VOTE
NEXT WEEK
OCT 3-7 MATH SCIENCE BLDG
MONTHURS 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
FRI 9 00 AM TO 1 00 PM
ATTN: SENSUOUS SEVEN
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
ALPHA XI DELTA
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
FLNZBT
andOU
ALPHA GAMS ARE LOOKING
FORWARD TO THE 7-WAY!
Afln. WOMENS CLUB SOCCER
Good kick Sat at Flnday and Sun. at home versus W. Michigan Wish I could play, but will give
al my aupport!
Juke No CO

HAPPY 23 MONTHS
KEEP THE FAITH'
LOVE, DAVEY
BECAUSE YOU ASKED FOR IP
LATE NIGHT WITH A SJOMA NU
ITS WORTH STAYING UP FOR
STUPtO DATE TRICKS ALWAYS AREI
BECAUSE YOU ASKED FOR IP
LATE NIGHT WITH ASK1MA NU
ITS WORTH STAYING UP FOR
S-TUPtO DATE TRICKS ALWAYS AREI
BECAUSE YOU ASKED FOR IP
LATE NIGHT WITH A SIGMA NU
ITS WORTH STAYING UP FOR
STUPID DATE TRrCKSALWAYS ARE!
BetaThetePI
With one week left urns homecoming we decided to shake things up with s grab s date. You
have 24 hours to grab your date lor Selurdey
night Stop by the house for al the dstasa
The Social Chekmen
BETAS:
GOOD LUCK WITH THE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT SATURDAY!
Your A00 Coechee,
Lean. Christy. Cathy * K*
BGSU DOWNHILL SKI TEAM
Organizational Meeting
Tuesday October 4
8:00 Pm 102 BA
BGSU DOWNHILL SKI TEAM
Organizational Meeting
Wedneedey October 4
6:00 PM 102 BA

■Iff, G u land the Whlner.
Cheeomungs ie oh ao near
So get reedy to drink Iota ol rootbeer
We know ita a lact that Andy we whine
And Biff wB get mad at Tiff et least one time
We're not sure about Qua
Cause he doesn't know hat data
But It he lent lun, hel be home by eight
Love, your Awesome CheeOdetee

Elena Peters.
You're the beet me around'
Get payched tor Friday night'I can't well
Have you figured out who I am?
Chl-O Love and mine.
Your Big

Biz.
Bring e camera for the night youl went to remember. but might not be able to

CM
bKGSherriSpeuldlngKKG
Good luck with your poatttone ae secretary ol
Student Personnel Assoctetion snd placement
Cr^ollwanegementCtub
Boom, Boom I wanna go ADPI
Boom. Boom and baby the! ami no He
Boom Boom I wanna go ADPi
don't you? Yea you do'
informal Rush. Oct 3. 4 a 5
9 15 at the ADPI Houee
CARLA
WAHT A BtG-UL TEAM WELL BE
YOU WATTED ALL WEEK AND NOW YOU'LL
SEE
TONIGHT IS GOING TO BE A LOT OF FUN
LOOK OUT BECAUSE ITS JUST BEGUN
XO LOVE YOU SECRET BIG
Chl-0 Chl-O ChK) Chl-O Chl-O CIH-0
Lll' Danielle
Tonight la the night
That you wet find
That you have a big
That'eone-of-eHdndl
Love, your excited Big
ChK) Chl-O Chl-O Chl-O Chl-O ChK)
Chris Springer,
Happy Anntveraaryl
Do you want to go to Chee-0 with me?
I Love You.
Terrl
CHRISTOPHER BAROSH
rm reefy excited about Saturday night
Wel party a lot and do It up right'
CHEE Owl be great
be reedy to atay out late
Sincerely your data!
Karen
PS ICen'tWeltll
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
STUDENTS
WANT TO KNOW WHAT COURSES REMAIN
TO
BE COMPLETED FOR GRADUATION?
A computerized audit has been prepared tor
you (except transfer students) end can be
picked up in the Business Administration 2nd
floor Student Lounge dunng the times posted.
Advisors wfl expect to see your audit when you
meet with them before advanced registration.
so check the times posted snd pick up your sudit today' Advanced registration begins October 3rd.
Come along and sing s song
snd be an ADPI
We're the First. Beet on Earth
Alpha Delta Pi
Rush Oct 3, 4 a 5-Mon , Tuea a Wed
«the ADPI House
Compllmentsry Facial from a proleoalotlal
consultant Call tor an appt 1-874-4882

Expose yourself to s quaHy
Senior Portrait by ca*ng
372-8088 today'
Schedule a sitting with Vsrden Studios
now so you can gel your prints f
lime lor Christmas
Cal THE KEY at 372-8088
FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY ENTRIES DUE
OCTOBER 3 Qy 4 00 pm
FREE KITTEN (8 MOS OLD)
TOAGOODHOME
CALL KEVIN 353 7619
From flyers and forma to newsletters snd Letterheed, we've got whet you need to Look SUPER
on paper' See us tor si your TYPESETTING
NEEDS' Kinko 8 354 3977
GIANT GARAGE SALE
a LOTS OF BARGAINS
1049 Clark Street
9-6 Friday and Saturday
OINA AND MARY
You're the beet big end G tug anyone could
ever ask for Thanka tor bringing me into your
eweeome family I love yal LI Stacy
Happy 1tth Birthday Laurie!
Love,
Mooee
Deanrao
Rhonda and
Jaal
HAPPY HOURS FOR PUSH
Uptown Ber
4-e FRIDAY
HAPPY HOURS FOR PUSH
Uptown Bar
4-9PMFRIDAY
HAPPY HOURS FOR PUSH
Uptown Bar
4-BPM FRIDAY
HAPPY HOURS FOR PUSH
Uptown Bar
4-9PM FRIDAY
HAPPY HOURS FOR PUSH
Uptown Bar
4-9PM FRIDAY
HAPPY HOURS FOR PUSH
Uptown Ber
4-9 PM FRIDAY

Here'e your chonce to win e
FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA FOR TWO!
Set, Oct 22 at the
BGSU-Youngatown State Football Oeme.
Plus, many other prizes snd
FREE ADMISSION AND LUNCH

Congratulations to Andree Zeissler on her recent engagement to Matt Beet Wishes Alwsys
Love. Missy
CONGRATULATIONS
• "DONNA GRILL"ON YOUR ALPHA GAMMA DELTA -ZETA
BETA TAU LAVAUERING TO SCOTT GRAY
WERE ALL VERY HAPPY FOR YOU.
LOVE. YOUR ALPHA GAM SISTERS

I Love my LI,
Your Big
HEY YOU PHI DELT MEN
KEVIN snd STU
GET REAOY FOR A ROCKIN TIME
AT CHEE-O
LOVE. JO A JUL
Hey ZBT MARK OLESKO.
Are you prepared for a wed night?
Hopeao. 'cause the Dee Zee Dete
Party I be outta sight'
Your DZ Date.
JuleLange

CRAIG
YABBA DABBA DOO
TOMORROW'S RESERVED FOR US TWO
THE DESTINATION IS YET TO BE REVEALED
DON'T ASK ME, CUZ MY UPS ARE SEALED
YOU AND I WILL HAVE A BLAST
CHEEOMUNGAS COMIN UP FAST
CM THE FISH ANO YOU'RE THE BAIT
GET PSYCHED. CUZ I CANT WAIT
TER
CRArO DIEKHONER KS snd JEN GRIFFIN XO
Crag Shanon. I want to go to CHEEOMUNOA!
Jen Shanon. I need a CHEE-0 data'
I proudly present Crag and Jen.
My set up CHEEO couple'
Have tun guys!
Love. Shanon
Dawn Dance wil be
Awesome with
Vous
Been
Dear BGSU Athletic Dept S BG News
Can't thank you enough for setting me snd
Done up for a GREAT AFTERNOON Sat. Oct.
22- Student Appreciation Day". FREE admission to the BGSU-Youngstown footbal game.
FREE LUNCH, chancee to win greet prizes Including a trip for 2 to Florida'What more could a
poor ooiage student want for he and ha beet
gat? I only hope that my triende ere aa amart aa I
am end wB take advantage ol this unbelievable

deal
Sincerely. Horace
DELTA GAMMA FOOTBALL PLAYERS
LETS WIN THIS SATURDAY'S FLAG
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
YOUR PHI SIG COACHES
MARKO, DOUG. TONY
DELTA GAMMA proudly announces their 1988
Pledge Claas Executive Board
PRESIDENT Jenny Zadel
VICE PRESIDENT Micheee Brown
SECRETARY Shell Campbell
TREASURER Debbie Bauer
SCHOLARSHIP Angle Mc Ml skin
SENIOR NMPC Sue Eerick
Don't be in the bars
Be behind tiers with
an Alpha XI'

DZ*DZ*0Z*0Z*OZ*0Z*DZ*0Z*DZ*DZ-DZ
•OZ
GRATEFULLY DEAD-CATED
TOADZIII
DZ*0Z*0Z*0Z*DZ*DZ*0Z*0Z*DZ*DZ*DZ
•DZ
OZ-DZ-DZ-OZ-DZ-DZ-DZ-DZ'DZ'DZ
GRATEFULLY DEAD-ICATED
TOADZIII
WDZ'DZ'DZ'OZ-OZ'DZ'DZ'OZ'OZ
DZ*DZ*DZ*DZ*OZ*DZ*DZ*DZ*DZ*OZ
GRATEFULLY DEAD-CATED
TOADZ!"
DZ*OZ*DZ*DZ*OZ*OZ*DZ*DZ*DZ*DZ
DZ*0Z*0Z*OZ*DZ#DZ*DZ*DZ*DZ*DZ
GRATEFULLY DEAD ICATED
TOADZIH
DZ*DZ*DZ"0Z*DZ*DZ*DZ*OZ*OZ*0Z

Kay Dee Alpha Slg
We era ready
lor our SM TEA
Dent forget to Wear
Your SHORTS AND MINISKIRTS
KDKDKDKOKOKOKDKOKO
For Grand lag Martha
Big Amende
Little Amy
You guya are lie Beet
KD Love and Mho
Dana
KOKDKDKDKD
LIL LISA PALLADINO
You're the beet little, ao you dasama the beet
big. that's met
Leva end AOT-TRACI MKHJORINO
KD KD KD KD KD
KD • UL AMY MCALLISTER ■ KD
Wel. are you surprised? I can't beeeve I kept
the secret el week long' I em ao happy that you
are my erne Wave tad a bast so tar and
there's Lota more to come. Get psyched tor
Date Party!
I Love you tone'
BIG WENDY
KO • Mertyn Mount • KD
I love you very, very much! You are the beet
me m the work)! Get reedy to have some of the
beat times of your He Together we wB cauee
tots ol damage
Love, your Big
KOAmyB KD
Your Btg Lovoe You
KDU'Coeeen
I hope you were surprised and happy. I am gad
that you ae my true Welcome to the lenvty
KO Love. Big Linda
KD*KD'KD-KD-KD-KD'KO
Grand LI Kent Forsyths
Welcome to me family'
Looking forward to some Wad N Crazy ttrnael
Love. Megan
KD*KD*KD*K0*KO*KD*KO*KD-KD*KD*K
0*KD
UZMARSTON
WENDY FALLON
DAWNTOTH
SUZIEROBAROE
AMY MCALLISTER
CINDY WESTFALL
LORIDOKTOR
THE BEST KAPPA DELTA FAMILY "'
KENWALDRON
Chee-0 Is going to be the BEST,
but it won't be the same without
our BLUE CRESP
Wel heve tun at the Beet Dele
Party AROUND
ao much fun, the next day you
heed wfl POUND
And when I wake and Look
In the MIRROR.
I hops I see the feint outer*
ofaL
a
LOVE. SHANON
KKGJuneShuttzKKG
Good Luck with your new poevtton as Tt
ol BGSU AO Club'

HEY LIL' JEN BERRY
Big and little we she! be
So get excited fuat Ike mel

•i.Panhol s
Congratulatlone to Nancy lk>
Greek Athlete of the Week, or her first tennis
maacril

Soptflmbor 30,19»8

HEY'
HAVE A BEER!
YEAHI
GIVE A CHEER!
HAPPY HOURS AT MARK'S
SPONSORED BY LITE BEER!
THE ALPHA GAMMA DELTA a PHI SIGMA KAPPA
FOOTBALLL TOURNAMENT IS HERE!
HEYI
HAVE A BEER'
YEAH!
GIVE A CHEER'
HAPPY HOURS AT MARK'S
SPONSORED BY LITE BEER'
THE ALPHA GAMMA DELTA a PHI SIGMA KAPPA
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT IS HERE!
Hey! Did you ever went to buad a houee? Now's
your chancel Come jom the ADPTa-YOU can
help us buad upon The Brand of Exceeence
Oct 3. 4. a 5-9 16 PM el the ADPi Houee!
I can't watt in
"Late Night" with Pookle
Love.Kuki
ff you're e senior we want you now
lor the 1989 KEY senior section
Verdan Studtos Is now photographing
senior portraits for your own personel
use and the 89 KEY. too. Cal
372-8088 to schedule your appoaitment
today
In the Dark?
Jamie Seegert.
Tomorrow Ls our tun-ffled day
With lots of songs and Lots ol play
Now grab your tent andaN the poles
(setting It up wB be our goal)
We're ready to go-you and me
To tie 'Gratetuey Dedicated to a DZ'
Love youl
Gretch
JIM KARLOVEC
Even through el the problems we've had, I've
been ao proud of your hard work with PUSH
Week and PUSH Amence- CongratukMKma on a
super job" Beat of luck on PUSH America
89 - Youl do a fantastic Lobll
Love.Kel
JOANASHCRAFT
Congralutatlona on being appointed N M PC
Paeamentenen
Julie Ann Dudgeon!!
I LOVE YOUII
TheOUFUIn
JUNIORS'"
NOW a the time to mmk about
YOUR NEXT MOVE!
Junior Career Search Sernjhar
7 to 8 PM Monday. Community Suite
KATKJflwX
Tonight la the night youl find out who I am
What staled out with a ernes during rush las
gorwn into a friendship that w* Mat forever. I'm
ao proud to be your big a can't ww * you Mow
out the cenrje and find me!
Chi-0 Love-Your big?

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SORORITY WOMAN OF THE WEEK
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'S
MARYHAUBERT
Lena a Chuck we eo psyched to see
Our eweeome men coming up to BG
Us Cte-0'8 wB show you quite e night
Because we know how to party right
October 1 st we anxiously sweit
Our first Chee O a going to be greet
Juel can't wait in you ae here
Beceuee in our hearts you're eo dear
Woody I know that we were meant to be
So lets edd thle night to our let of memoriee
Brad I cent Deieve tta been a year
So gad we get to celebrate it here
So get reedy tor time youl never forget
We promise It wB be e night you won't regret
LATE NIGHT WITH ASKIMA NU
WITH TONIGHTS SPECIAL GUEST NANCY
SUNDERMAN
BOWUNG GREENS BEER BELCHING CHAMPION
Lee > MLS
Last year Chee-0 was a baat
Now si met stuff a m the peat
Tha year wB be even better
Get reedy lor a time to remember'
XO Love and Mine SLAS
P.S. No. 163
PPS Lee-please stay out of the hospital'
LH. CHRIS SCHULTE
Tonight Ls the night, tta! you w* flnsay find out
who your very own tag is going to be When me
candle goes out, boy won't they shout., what
an AweeomeChl Pair they are going to be'
Chi-O Love, Your "Btg''
LH CYNOIRENOERT
Todays the day! I'm looking vary forward to aeeIng you tonight You're the beat me anyone
could have!
Get psyched tor CHEE-01
Al my Love.
Your XO Btg
UL-uatLYBOHARDT
Get psyched tor tonight
You I find out it your guess a right
ITS the way
You'l find your big m a realty specal way
BIG a UL forever we wfl Del
Get excited for tonight, kat eo you can see
WHO WILL YOUR BIG BE??
XO love 1 si ol mine
7?YourB«T7?
LIL EMILY TITUS
TOOAY IS THE DAY YOU WILL FIND
WHICH BIG SIS HAS SEEN RATTLING YOUR
MIND
I CAN'T WAIT FOR YOU TO SEE
WHAT A FUN BIG I WILL IE
OET PSYCHED

KM

YOUR BIG
LJIIeeatarPttzenii
Tonight is the mght you 1 see who I em
Through the famee of the candle. If you can
I knew when I met you that you were the one
So gut psyched up to heve eoms tun!
I'm sure m« flame we be burning bright
C^yourolgthinMyc^reOUTOFStOMTII
I LOVE YOU LITTLIII
il
UL KELLY BARBA
TONIGHT YOU'LL SEE WHO I'LL BE
WHAT A TREAT-QOLLY GEE!
XO LOVE. YOUR BIO
ULIOMWEtSs"
A week of duea. eome true, some kea
Friday a hers, cuz you know you ttmeftss
A greet big and me ws wfl be
I kat can't ae* for you lo sea
Who I wfl be
Chi O Love and mme

is-JH

Cont. on page 12.
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LHKrlaten
From the day you pledged
I knew you wer e the on*
IMritshaa
Toeheremelthefun
You are me little
rm to proud about
Youl find out who I am
Aa the candla goea out
ChtOlove--

NANCY.
He's reefy a mca guy.
You've already had a ZZA
LATE NKJHT with a SIGMA NU,
The eaoel thing you've ever saw'
Stupid Dale Trtcke. he has confidence in you

LITTLE Ml LAMONT
Today a Friday and gueaa

VOarBg

LI un Horn,

La Monwer becomes a part
Ola great family
So look out BQ. here « cornea
A big me combo mats no. 1
Cr» O Love and Mine
Your big

Tonight you «■ rind
That your big thinks you'ra ona ol a kind'
Vrhen tr* rjandle goea out you I aee
What a great bKj and Unto we w* be
Oat ended lor tonight'
Love. Your Big
Ul Mlchele Talerczuk
You're a No. 1 Little and were going to have
aweaome times!!
Lets party!
Love and AOT. Your Big Amy
IJ MKh**e Hennemen.
Tonights the night
For you to And out
WhatbemgaLI
a el about
You'll now know
Whoa behind the dues.
Tonights ma night
for ma and you.
Crn-O Love, Your Big
LIL WENDY BLANK
The weak nee ftnaty come to an and and soon
wel be the beat ol friends
Big and Wife you and me
Sisters, tnend and now lamxy
UL CINDY BRINGMAN
The week of fun and clues haa come to an and
Around the circle a candle wel Bend
When it gets to me I« blow out the flame
And the beat Little ever wll know her biga
name
LOVE. YOUR BKJ
Ur Jennifer Griftm .
To figure out CLUE NO. 4
You need not travel very far to my door
If this whole mesa makes no sense.
Remember who camped out
in those Chi-0 tents?
fl you still don't know my name.
I guess you'll have to wait til the
end of the game.
LOVE, YOUR BIG

NEVER AGAIN
Response* decisions about ortnkmg and
driving
Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and SI
Jude never known to tar!
May the Sacred Heart of Jeeua be adored and
glorified with katihad affection in all the saber.
nadaa of the world unM the end ol Bme May
Hie Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and glo
rifled now and forever St. Jude pray lor ua
Amen.
Say the Novena prayers six times a day tor nine
consecutive days, leaving a copy in church
each day Results wi come on or before the
sixth day The Novena haa never bean known
total
—Thar* you lor prayers anawered M M

LITTLE MAUREEN RYAN
You're the greatest little
There ever could be
I hope you're surprised
When you find out He me!
Love. Your Big
LITTLE MENOY HUTCHINSON
Today is the day.
When you wa find you way.
To a big who loves you.
More than aha could ever aay.
The time haa come little.
So don't deapair.
Because when you are el done.
We wil be the best pa>
{La da da. da. da!) XO Love.
Your Big

Only !4moredays
The hunt loon)
Jailoreak'SI
P.8.S.
GET PSYCHEO FOR CHEEOI
I LOVE YOU
MSP.

LHtle Mlkkl Kaat
traagjrti
So jump up m a twirl
Because tonight you we" see.
Who your big wi» be
Chi O Love. Your Big1

Panhel congratulates Shannon Flrsdon,
Scholarship rep, for an outstanding Scholarship
Desserts and for being cabinet member of the
month!!
PanheHenlc Council would like to thank Dr.
Paul Olscamp for speaking at our meeting
Tuesday evenlngl

LITTLE TWCIA CONDO
TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT
I HOPE THAT YOU'RE PSYCHED!!
THE TIME IS AT SIX--YOU DONT WANT TO
MISS
BIG-Ul WE'LL BE-SO SMILE AND BE
MAPPYII
XOLOVE.BK377?

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL CONGRATULATES
ALL FALL SCHOLARHSIP AWARD WINNERS!
WAY TO RAISE THAT G PA !
Perrysburg Inn and Cafe Special Rate for
Students: 1 room SIS par night, Irwoom me
Wee and HBO Included. 41M74-SSSS

LOU I
Are you charged for DZ Date Party?
I hope so because I'm psyched'

Phi Dell • BRAD CURRAN • Phi Del
A Phi Delt and a Delta ZeeWnal happy campers we will be'
First wel go for a ride In the hay
Then wel dance the night away!
Wel have such a bawl, you and me.
At Gratefuty Deadiceted to a DZ"
Love, Your DZ date

Love. Hekt
MARCYATEN
GET PSYCHED BECAUSE YOU'RE 20!
HAPPY EARLY BIRTHDAY'
I LOVE YOU TONS. MEGS

Ul' Kails Walker
You're an ewoeome I trie
Ireatymuataay
Youl find out who I am
Finely today
I have one final clue, which is
I am a twin and so arc YOU
CN-O love and much more of mineYou Big
Little Chna Hemncb Roaesarered
Violets are blue
Your Chi-0 Big
Realy loves you!
CNO Love and Mine.
Your Big

PHI MU FOOTBALL TEAM
GET PSYCHED FOR SATURDAY'S TOURN.
PHI SK3 COACHES.
TODDandTOM

MAMKL
Thanks lor giving me another chance I promise
I won't mess things up this time I hope we
make It forever. I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH!
Jetl Green

PHIPSPBOe-PHIPSI
CANT WAIT TILL TOMORROW
THIS WEEKEND IS GOING TO BE GREAT!
YOUR ALPHA CHI DATE.
SAUNDRA

MICHAEL.
ALL THE WAY FROM NY, YOU'VE TRAVELED FROM
TO SPEND IN BOWUNG GREEN A WEEKEND
OF FUN
WE'LL PARTY AT CHEE-01 CANT WAIT!
BECAUSE I'VE GOT SUCH AN AWESOME
DATE!
LOVE. SHERI

QUESTION: What do you give your beat friend
who has everything for her birthday?
ANSWER Me!
Male Dancer 354-3136
It's one gilt she won't want to return.

MICHELE KOVAL
Best ol Luck lor
HOMECOMING QUEEN
We Love You! Your Old KkJa"

RENE REED
CHEER UPIH
YOUR ROOMMATES LOVE YOU!
SLAS. CHRIS. AND USA

DAVID HARRIS

SOCICDV

m...lH
STUCK.'

iMoMfcerAttt
STAMCe.Hlttjl!

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
3:30 PM MONDAY
Community Suite. Union
University Placement Services

MICHELLE WILLIAMS
HANG IN THERE' I BELIEVE IN YOU'

LITTLE JOANNE
Today lathe day
That you wal And out
What your Crn-O Big is an about1
Gel peyched'
Love. Your Big'

m lit... tooVtf new
IT tlail? HxiiWTrfkC
we rx' fieneiuTY

I ftXcW A OuiumcBR
Attrts r,f M ttioirip.

S

AUVMtfZrf, »!_...

I

SANDY A USA
Cnee O wd be a Waal'
Oat psyched tor no xwuriee Na year!!
We're gonna have an aweaome time)
You guya are the greateetll
XO love and mineMiaai
Senior Portraits Nowl
Senior Portraits Now!
Senior Portraits Now!
Shea* English
Happy Beleted Birthday'
Hope you had a great day aweetieLolsotLuv CmdyV
SHERRY
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
And many, many more

Sigma Chi Sigma Chi Sigma Chi Sigma Chi
The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would aha to congratulate ARMANO MASSARY on Ma engagement to USA PISHOTTI Good Luck In the

Mural
Sigma Chi Sigma Chi Sigma Chi Sigma CN
The brothere ol Sigma CN would eke to congratulate MIKE EVANS on ha levekerlng lo
STACEY THOMPSON Good Luc* Mfce and
Steceyl
■MM* CHI ERIC (CHEESE).
Het DATE!
October 1 la for you and me.
CHEE OMUNO A is the place lo be
Shebadee, LSAT. etc. etc.!
Love. Your Say XO
SIGMA NU-AXO
The brothers ol SIGMA NU would like to thank
our ALPHA CHIcoaches lor a tun property end
sharing with ua your boating expertise
P S Get ready lor SIGMA NU CAR STUFF 'II
SPRINQSREAK BAREFOOT CRUISE
50 FT. YACHTS BIMINI BAHAMAS
GROUPS OF 8 $435 PP 7 DAYS
1 800999 7245
ARRANGE SMALL GROUP a CRUISE FREE
STEPHANIE CLAPPER
Happy 19th!
ILoveYou

SWEET TALK ON WEETEST DAY
FROM THE ALPHA PHIS
COMINGSOON'
THE BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WOULD UKE TO THANK OUR ALPHA CHI
OMEGA BATHTUB COACHES KIM, USA,
LORI, EBIK A, AND MELANIE
YOU ARE THE GREATEST
THE BROTHERS OF ZETA BETA TAU WOULD
UKE TO CONGRATULATE SCOTT GRAY ON
HIS LAVALIERINO TO ADD DONNA GRILL
The Brothers ol Delta Tau Delta would like to
"seriously" congratulate John Fetton tor his lavasering to Paulette Perkins.
•How long did it take you lo dry your her Jon?
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
WOULD UKE TO THANK DAVID MARTIN. WE
REALLY ENJOYED YOUU VISIT! THANKS
AGAIN
THE ALPHA GAMS
The sisters ol Alpha Xi Delta
would Hke lo congratuate.
Amy Staats-Associate Director
Denise Szel-Aaat. Contestant Coordinator
on being appointed to the Mas BGSU executive
board
The sisters of DELTA ZETA would like to
congratulate KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA on their
outatanddng swards at Scholarship Desserts!
The sisters ol Alpha XI Delta would like to wah
Alpha Delta Pi the beat ol kick with their upcoming Rush
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
WOULD UKE TO COhrGRATULATE JENNIE
MABEE ON HER EXECUTIVE POSITION FOR
THE BGSU LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LOVE, YOUR ALPHA GAM SISTERS

The BG News
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The sisters of Chi Omega would Ike to congratulate Jin Nicholas on her CN Omega - Phi eft »valtering to Stu Henderson and Joanna Danko
on her Chi Omega - Phi Dell avalerlng lo Kevin
Hunter
We love you!
ThW Friday Dry Dock presents Reggae Night in
cooperation with the Cartjbean Society
This Saturday H a Dry Dock Beach Party night
including a tve band - The Penguine. Open 9
PM to 1 AM Both nights No ID'S. No cover.
Located in Harshman Quad
THREE OMEGAS
Together forever right guya?
You'ra the beat. Love. Chuck
Tim Meugherman
Congratulettona on being selected for Homecoming Court, we're behind you al the way. Wa
love our "Dream Boy"!
Love, the siatera ol Alpha Xi Delia
Tim Maer: THE MAN WHO HAS BEEN TO AS
MANY CHEEOMUNGAS AS I HAVE!! I LOVE
YOU-LET'S MAKE NO 3 AWESOME"
LOVE. AMY
To Den and Jetl (our SAE men)
Wo cant wart tl Saturday Ngrrl
Cuz we know how to party right
Val wd have a good tlme-tNe we know
Cuz you'ra lucky to go to Chea Ol
Gat psyched! Laurie and Laney
To Kef. Foraythe's Big Sa
I'm glad I found You!

Tim 11
To Ken Krseger.
Good Luck on the teat of your We. We'll be
thinking of youl
Lore, Tara and Cindy

CUeelflcatlon In which you wlih your od to
Cempui A Clly Events'
^____ Loef onel found
Hide.
SonrIcei Offered

Wanted
. Help W.nled

.For Sal*
.For Rant

___ Personals

TO MAX. ONE OF THE LUCKY FEW
I'M QLAD TO HAVE A CHEEO DATS UKE
YOUI
GET PSYCHED. SOOGERI LOVE YOU,
CYN
TO MY BtG, WHOEVER YO MAY BEI KNOW WE'LL BE THE COOLEST FAMHYII
CHfOLOVE.
CYNCH RENOERT

• C—wJue/CHy learnt ada ere puallshad free of charaa for ana day lor o non-profit event or meeting only

Dates to appear.
Mall to: (On or Off<ampus Mail)
The BO News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Total number of days to appear.

Phone:

372-2*01

TomyChee-OdatePete
I'm psyched for Chee-O
I hope you are too
We I have ao much run
it wa be eke a zoo.
Love, Your dale - Chra
TO OUR PRETTY PONY COACHES
DANA, EILEEN, ERICA, AMY AND MICHELLE,
THANKS FOR BEING GREAT COACHES.
LOVE, YOUR FOUR ALPHA SKIS IN A TUB

TO THE BIG ALPHA BETA:
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU ARE7
YEAH Y A 0OII
CHEE-0 IS HERE. TONIGHT'S THE NK3HT-WE'LL HAVE THE BEST TIME I'M TOTALLY
PSYCHEDI!
SMILE!
LOVE. BELINDA
Tothe future
MRS. MATTHEW KINSrNOER
(Andrea Zlesaleri)
You've bean ona of my closest friends for eimoet 20 years Through nursery school, atemenlary. kmlor high IN R I H L ), high school,
and now coaaga. I've always known I could
count on you to be there Now you're engaged
lo a wonderful man and I want you to know how
HAPPY! HAPPY! I am for you and Matt You
two deserve el the happiness in the world1
CONGRATULATIONS!
Love. Shan
TO THE ULTIMATE IN BKJ TIME LOSERS
THE DUTCHESS HERSELF
SUEMH.EK:
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR LSAT!!
WE'LL MEET YOU BACK IN YOUR ROOM AT
3:301
LOVE YA.
CLARENCE > DARROW STAFF

SO Now.

ZBT'S are you ready to pay We're gonna wn
el the way
Love you. Alpha Gamma Delta Foolta* Coechea

TTKATnCATTKA
GEORGE HILFINGER
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PI BETA
PH--TTKA ENGAGEMENT TO PEGGY BATT
SOMEBODY HAD TO DO IT
rTKATTKA-ITKA
KENNY "SLASHER" THOMPSON
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PI BETA
PHI-TTKA LAVAUERtNG TO ANGIE SAYLOR
IT HAPPENS TO TH£ BEST Of US
UA0 PRESENTS
FRIDAY A SATURDAY NIGHTS
AT THE MOVIES
THIS WEEKEND:
8:00 -"HAIRSPRAY"
10:00 - "HAIRSPRAY" (ENCORE SHOWING)
MIDNIGHT -"POLYESTER"
tf .50 WITH STUDENT 10 OR USE YOUR
10 FOR 10 PASS
THESE PASSES ARE STILL AVAILABLE
INQUIRE AT THE MOVIES
210 MATH SCIENCE
WE FEEL SO GOOD. WE'D UKE TO TELL
YOU WHYI WE ARE THE BEST. WE'RE
ALPHADELTAPI
COME SEE WHY ON MON . TUES 5 WED
OCT. 3. 4 A 6 at THE ADPi HOUSE

WHO: BGSU STUDENTS
WHAT: HAPPY HOURS
WHERE:MAHK'S
WHEN: FRIDAY 4:00-8:00
WHY:ALPHA GAMMA DELTA > PHI SIGMA
KAPPA
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT PSYCH UP
SPONSORED BY UTE BEER
XO LIL CANDICE BALISH XO
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT YOU WILL SEE
WHO YOUR CHI O BIG WILL BE
SO GET EXCITED TO HAVE SOME FUN
CUZ YOUR BIG THINKS YOU'RE NUMBER 11
CHI-0 LOVE. YOUR EXCTTED BIG

Why settle tor less when
you can have the beat?
Varden Studioa ol New York la
currently photographing senior portraits
Cal 372-8088 to schedule
your appointment now!
XO SHANNON GRIFFIN XO
HAPPY TOGETHER
MY LITTLE AND ME
Vre'RETWOOFAKINO
AS YOU SHALL SOON SEE!
XO • Joy Taylor " XO
Two IMe hooters went out to play
The friendship between them grew each day
Al the world was kteloua. you see
Cuz this big a Wile' team was meant to be!
Now this mJe hooter must try to deckle
What al Ihoee clues were trying to hide
After tonight the two hooters wa be paired
And youl rind your big who loves you behond
compare! I
XO ' your big? * XO
XO • UL KELLY PRZYBYSZ • XO
You think you know who I am
Sorry!, youl have lo gueaa again.
My hair a blond and eyea are green.
And you're the sweetest thing I've ever seen!
Tonight'a the Nghl
thingawdflnaly be sel right'
Big and M we anal be
r bonded through the symphony!
I love you LI Kelly! XO love and mine, 71

_^_____^_^_^_

Zeke, Saturday wil be aooo groovy
Betche can't wait to be so wy
QratefullyDeedicated with the Dee Zees So
we ere el Jerry's kids huh buddy? Whet a beau
ttlul thing Peeee-Urre-and DeNe Zeta forever
Love you. Sugar Magnolia

WANTED
$140 e rnonth. own room
Male or female
Cell 353-201 5
D.J. ServKea needed for Friday night pro
grama. Ask for Joe at 372 2343
IF YOU HAVE TWO TICKETS TO THE PITTSBURGH STEELERS VS
CLEVELAND
BROWNS FOOTBALL GAME. HHLD ON
NOVEMBER 20. 1S88. THAT YOU WOULD
UKE TO SELL please PLEASE PLEASE CALL
JESSIEAT372-3916!
If you're a aamor. we want you now
for the 1 »89 KEY senior section
Varden Studios ol New York is now
photograrjhlng senior portraits
for the 89 KEY 1 lor personal use. too
Cat 372-8088 to schedule your
appointment today

Tonight on Late Nigh! srrth Sigma Nu Liz
Nechbar describes her rehMlonaNpe wtth Frailer Crane and Pfd Coana
Tracy Frank
FINALLYII
Loveya. Ceka

September 30,19«S

MATURE STUDENT SEEKS REPSONSIBLE
ROOMMATE WILUNG TO COMMIT TO A YR
ELASE (THRU SUMMER) RENT SI40 EA .
OWN ROOM. INCL ALL EXCEPT ELEC. REPLY A8AP WITH NAME > PHONE TO ON
CAMPUS BOX #8555
1 male rmta. to share 1 bdrm apartment on E. Poe. S135 a mo endelec Please
eel Tom. 353-3098
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY TO SHARE 2 BOR.. 1 A A HALF
BATH NEW. FURHSHE0 TOWNHOUSE IN
TOLEDO. S226 A MO A HALF UTIUTIES
888-9087
Seeking nonemoking ratable male lo shere
Quiet furnished country home and expanses (5
nan. from BGSU) Spacloua house > two car
garage Can 353-1400

HELP WANTED
30 Indrvldueie needed Appecattona now being
accepted Part-time wak--fut-tlme pay Sat
your own hours. No coAsetJora No detveries
Free paper auppsss Free $300 kit. Cal today
354-0408
College Student to watch 3 active boys two
evenings a week Agea5. 10 a 12 Preferown
transportation. Mmorttiee encouraged to cal
Must have 3 references Start date approx
10 10-88 Near BGSU Call 353-7727
DiBeneOelto s Hiring
DELIVERY PERSONNEL
MUST HAVE OWN CAR
APPLY 2-5 MON-FRI
EXCELLENT PART TIME MONEY, DISTRIBUTE ADVERTISING SURVEY. APPLY PIF
Research. 129 Boles. FayettevaM, AR 72701
Fam Inapeclor-Repeir person Work study student. lOormorehrs a weak MWF preferred
No experience required Cal Marie Bednarcy/k
al 372-7042 Cal today lor an Interview'
Get Your Fool m the Door! PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the Interviewa
Don't take chances on lass-WE DO IT RIGHT!
Kkiko's 354-3977
Help Wanted: Easy work! Excellent pay! Assemble products at home. Amazing Recorded
Meeaage reveets detess Cal 513-855-4875
or watte Key Ideas. P.O. Box 202G. Germantown, OH 43527
Uleguerda-Swlm Instructors Perrysburg. OH
874 8442 Ask for Ken Kattlaa Advanced Ufeaaving WSI preferred.
Part bme positions available lor bartenders.
banquet waiter-wartraasai Wll tram apply al
Hoideylnn(BG)

FOR SALE
'74 Mustang II Looks great! Runs great! $ 1500
negotable Cal Mark at 353-3839
1987 Honda Aapencado (1200 cc. digital InatrumerrlaBon). CB, hitch: 13'TV used about
10 hours< 352-5343.372-2097
84 ENCORE, 5 speed, AM-FM. new tires <
exheuet. 35 mpg. ratable, no rust, under
S2000. 372-7885
A MOST UNUSUAL BUILDING SITE
2 PLUS ACRES and during tla buldlng proceas
enjoy He wtth el of tNa-spacioue beach house
with panorama view of your very own 17 acre
ake with 2 Wands, covered bridge and a vast
expanse ol mature ever greens and nature trass
3 minutes form 1-75 Interchange Cal Virginia
Waltz 354-2621 tor complete detaas. BMns
Real Eatale 347 N Mam St 362-6122 Or
352-8071
Are you tired ol raving lo bum e ride? Gain your
Independence and freedom wtth a 1974 Pontac Larrana S200 or beat offer Call 352-9330

lor
XO Lii' Karen Eeterlen XO
KAREN. KAREN DONT BE LATE
GRAB YOUR CLUES FOR YOUR SIX O'CLOCK DATE
I WILL SHOW. AND YOU WILL KNOW
THAT YOUR BIG LOVES YOU SO.
LOVE,
YOUR BIG

Can you buy Jeapa, Cars. 4 x 4s seized m
drug rakte tor under S100? Cal for (acts today
802-837-3401 Ext 299

XO LT TRACIJSNKINSXO
The Big Event a oommg
and fun It wS be
Cause by the end ol the night
Youl tmd out mat your big a me'
So get peyched tor lonight
Youl «naty know
We're In the beat aororrty
arid there CrK-OI
LOVE. YOUR BtQ

Quid acoustic gultar-rnooel D-50 Approx. 16
yrs make otter
823-3033
evee (local) Barb.

XO LrtBe Elan.
Thanka lor Ightlng a whole new sgnl lor me m
CN Omega You're vary eoacad to mall
Love, your XO BIG?

Complete Korvka 136 mm camera outfit: 3 lensaa pka. S275 or beat offer, cal 362-9330 lor
Coupon book lor sale. $76. wd negotiate, cash
only Cad Tammy at 372-5268

Stereo
JVC R-X210 Digital Synthesizer 70 Watt
receiver JVC KD-Xl ANRS-DoBy. metal capable, soft-touch tape deck Teac PD100
3-beem. high-res. digital. Compactdac Muat
SaK S350 Cal 353-8238
Tandy 1000 computer 268K Hardy used
jeoo-May sel cokx monitor at extra coat
40 Qei aouanum extras included $50
15x225x70 Dursop rawed white letter Urea
$200 firm, eke new condition Used $2000
meae. 353-4987 or leave massage

UNra-atrength aysteme. amtnoe 1900 etc Beet
price m town Valt O's Herb* > Vltamina 166 S
XO No. 1 LHtle Anlsaa Co* XO
Mam. 363-0006
Tonrle «the night your suspense wll end.
When the tame a brwon out
|
Youl rave found a true triend
FOR RENT
You've gotten duea throughout the weak,
but not a gtmpee ol me did you peek
So get excited KHe lor anAaeeomo year,
708 Second St Apt A
with aughter. fun, and tone of good cheer!
2 bdrm furn apt. avaiable Immealetely
CNO Love. Your big
Cal John Nevrlove Reel Estate
364-2280
XO TRACI J'S BIG XO
Tonight a gonna be THE FUNNCST
EapecMry
Cuz youl be rave dad
XOToMelXO
ZsHMIKEACARLZBT
GetX-caedforaauperrvglit
You LUCKY CHEEO man
we're Meaty peyched
YwCHr-Odasee
TRACI A JOANNE

DECEMBER GRADUATE NEEDS PERSON(S)
TO TAKE OVER LEA8E AT VILLAGE GREEN
APTS. 1 BDRM
PLEASE CALL NOW.
363-8809
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Friday/Knig Pyer
Mickey Stephens (left), graduate student from Belfast, Ireland, Dieter Frank, graduate
student from Salzburg, Austria, and Mickey Stephens, graduate student from Lon-

Cassette release from The Sygn'
by Jim Cummer
The Sygn s first cassette-only release is a damnably frustrating effort. Because
the band is local there is a tendency 10 trash it without a listen. If you've ever
bought a homegrown tape, you'll know what I mean ... poor production, vanity
songs and rock star poses.
Fortunately, this batch or eight songs isn't like that. The band has a gentle, swirling, acoustic guitar-laden pop/rock sound, yet somehow it is modern and fresh.
()n tape it comes across perfectly.
The tape is a local effort, made right here at the University studios, and the production is quite g>x>d. despite the few times when the harmonies disappear, most
notably on the Dieter Frank penned "Not To Be." Such lapses are balanced
throughout, especially with a superbly produced song like Mickey Stephens' "Salty
Water." a highlight of the tape and my favorite.
Five of the eight songs on this tape were written by Stephens, a former professional musician from Ireland who toured with his own band in the late '70s and
early 80s. opening for the likes of Elvis Costello. Stephens' songs are achingly fragile, often whimsical and written through perceptive eyes.
lain Ellis composed two songs, most notably the Pollyeye's favorite "Strange As
It May Seem." with its almost Turtles-like opening that becomes charming, if not
infectious after a few listens. Ellis also contributes a round of accurate if not affectingly pleasant harmonizing throughout, raising the energy level of each in the process.
With help In im Sheepish Grin bass player Troy Raszka and Madhatter drummer
Jeff Mann, the Sygn has put together eight fun songs reflecting their genuine
commitment to music and to the local music scene. Throughout the cassette Stephens Irish accent makes th» a unique and charming effort.
At hast half of the songs are catchy enough to stick after a single play, and for
the debut of an unknown hand, that is no small achievement.

don, England comprise the band 'The Sygn.' The members of 'The Sygn,' all of
which played In bands while In Europe, now perform every Thursday at Pollyeye's.

International students
compose 'Sygn9 music
by Jim Cummer
It's a Thursday night at Campus Pollyeyes,
a quaint Court Street pizza and beer
hideaway less than a block from campus.
Fifteen minutes before ten the low rumble
of the crowd is disturbed by the rattle and
thud sounds of amplifiers being wheeled
across the floor. Propelling the sound
equipment is Mickey Stephens, lain Ellis
and Dieter Frank, a very non-traditional
musical trio known as The Sygn.
How does a group of graduate students
originally from Belfast, Ireland. Salzburg,
Austria and London. England end up performing each Thursday night in Bowling
Creen, Ohio?
"It started in 1986," lain Ellis, 25. of
London, England said. Ellis, a PhD student in American Culture since August,
1986, is The Sygn's founding member and
acoustic guitar player.
"International Programs asked various
international students to do something
that represented their countries for the international festival." Ellis recalled. "I got
together with a couple ef other British stu-

dents who played guitar and we jokingly
called ourselves The Sex Beatles."
At the festival the guys played several
Beatle songs and discovered that what was
meant to be a joke had become fun. The
band had a great time...and so did the audience.
"The name stuck," Ellis laughed, "so, as
The Sex Beatles, we played a few more
parties. Eventually Dieter and Mickey
(Dieter Frank and Mickey Stephens) joined
up and replaced the other two."
Salzburg. Austria native Dieter Frank,
32. came to Bowling Creen in 1984. Frank
earned a master's degree in American culture and is currently a part-time instructor
of English at the University. He handles
the band's harmonica and co-guitar duties.
"It was in July of 1987. in that old house
on South College, that we began practicing
seriously," Frank remembered. "For a
while it was just Iain and me. Both of us
had been in bands when we were younger
so this was just an extention. But we
needed a third person, especially for har■See Syej». page 12.
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Campus Comments

Photos and Interviews/Sherry Koiki

Do you think actors and actresses should
endorse political candidates running for office?

Peter Willows, junior liberal studies
major from Bayvillage: "No. I don 't believe
Poonam Mudvari, freshman undecided
anyone could be politically swayed by
someone who allows themselves to be ex- major from Katmandu. Nepal: "No. They
ploited through senseless films that insult have to be involved in political organizations to have real knowledge of the issues."
the public's intelligence."

Jonathan Renkel, senior psychology
major from Fairview Park: "Sure. Reagan
has been spokesman for the Republican
party for the last eight years."

Holly Likly, senior IPCO major from
Rochester Yes, if they're a credible actor
that I respect. I think they would have to
be a little older than Rob Lowe though."

University team gets off the ground
by Plane E. Wonder
Most participants on any type of team are usually content to keep their feet on the ground, but members of one
University team are quite happy they get the opportunity
to take to the sky.
For over 15 years, the University Flying Team has been
the home to many highly skilled pilots and aircraft enthusiasts.
"The University Flying Team has led a silent existence,"
two year member and Flying Team President Scott Kreinbrink said. "We were called black sheep because, for
many years, we were an elite organization that functioned
without University support"
"This was largely due to the fact that the team was so
small, usually seven members, and funds were difficult to
obtain for such a small number of students; advisership
and executive positions on the team also changed hands
quite frequently," Kreinbrink said.
Kreinbrink said that great things have happened since
he has been a member of the Flying Team. "Student interest is up by 75 percent and the Department of Aerotechnology and the University have given us considerable
support in our activities and competitions."

David Lombardo, assistant professor in the College of
Technology, said, "The program is behind the Flying
Team 100 percent"
Every year, the Flying Team trains to participate in the
National Intercollegiate Flying Association (N.I.F.A.) Region III Precision Flying Competition.
It is a tri-state competition between Ohio State University, Kent State University, Western Michigan University,
Ohio University, Cuyahoga Community College and Bowling Green State University.
"From a pool of tryout participants of all majors and
class standings, the strongest people are chosen'and
placed in any or all of seven events for ground and air
competition, depending on where their strengths lie,"
senior Aerotechnology major and Flying Team Vice
President Paula Zielinski said.
"Most everyone who trys out will make the team because there are many aspects of the competition that require various skills," she said.
"Just because you're not a pilot does not mean you can't
participate," Kreinbrink said. "One ground event, for example, involves plane recognition, in which points are awarded to teams according to how many plane photographs are identified correctly."

Zielinski said, "It is important to rebuild the team in order to get a wide diversity of students, from freshmen to
seniors, so that there will always be a few members who
have been to competitions."
This year, the tri-state competition is being hosted by
Ohio State. Oct. 19-22. Participants will be competing to
go to the national competition. "Depending on the number of schools attending, the top two or three will go on to
Nationals." Zielinski said.
Three years ago, Bowling Green placed seventh in the
nation in the ground and air competitions. "We placed
behind Ohio State, Kent State and Western Michigan in
Regionals and came back to blow them away in
Nationals," Kreinbrink said.
The host of the regional competition alternates between
the six schools and the school with the best and largest facilities is chosen to host the national competition, Zielinski added.
Zielinski said that the Flying Team is competing against
many schools who have large fleets of airplanes. Two University planes, Cessna 152s, will be used in competition
this year. Both Zielinski and Kreinbrink said they hope to
see Bowling Green's fleet increase as interest in the team
takes off.
BSee Flying, page 11.
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'Noises Off tarns on the laughter
by Nancy Erikson and Lisa Bodo
Ho
Ladies and gentlemen. Welcome to "At
the Theatre" with Nancy Erikson and Lisa
Bodollo. Today we will be reviewing Noises
Offby Michael Frayn. The play is showing

Courtesy/Public Relations
Cast mambers from Nd$»a Off rehearse lor thalr upcoming parlormances. The play
opened last night and will be performed again tomorrow night and Oct. 6-8 at the Eva
Marie Saint Theater.

Sept 29<)ct. 1 and Oct. 6-8 at 8:00 p.m.
in the Eva Marie Saint Theater.
Erikson: Well, Lisa what do you think? I
think the show as a whole was really funny.
It seemed to lack energy in the beginning
of the first act but as the act progressed,
the performers became more alive on
stage.
Bodollo: I think it was funny too. And I
think that the lack of energy you felt was
really because the first character, Dotty,
played by Karen Landrus (Bowling Green
High School Drama teacher), pushed too
hard for an accent, although she did have a
very lovable characterization for Dotty.
But I think that the other characters had a
lot of energy. Especially Michael Taylor,(senior, communication education
major) who played Garry. He has a lot of
energy on stage. 1 think his performance
was very good.
Erikson: This is where I'd have to disagree with you Lisa. I liked to watch Taylor. He really is a very good actor, but I
couldn't understand a thing he said. His
accent was too harsh and he did not articulate well at all. His movements were surperb though. His character had the most
to do physically and Taylor handled the
stunts with a lot of skill. His facial expressions were wonderful too but listening to
him was tedious. Bodollo: I totally dis-

Young's Newsstand

If you can idenlify ihis
object, you could win a SI5
gift certificate from Stingers
Cafe, 1414 E. woosier. (Does
not include tax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).

Last week's winner was Rob Cunningham. He
correctly Identified the object as a wheelchair.

ENTRY FORM
Name

Address

Phone Number.
What is it?
Return to BG News Editorial Office. 214 West Hall. BGSU.

Erikson: Yes, I saw that too. Everybody
worked well with each other. Their reactions to and interactions with each other
were very real. They really listened to each
other on stage and this made their performance more like they were doing it
rather than acting it. This was more enjoyable to watch than a bunch of people
moving on stage and saying lines. Their
performance was more dynamic than that.
Bodollo: That was true especially of Ivan
Fuller, (teaching fellow in theater) who
played Freddie. He was supposed to be
kind of stupid, but he didn't overplay it and
it didn't seem fake and it...
Erikson: I would say that Fuller gave the
best performance overall.
Bodollo: I wasn't finished, Nancy. Anyway, I think that maybe we should explain
■See Theater, page 11

Your Comic Connection is at...

What is it?
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office. 214
west Hall.
Eniries are due each
Thursday, 5 p.m. The
winning entry will be named
at that time. If more than one
correct eniry is received, a
drawing will be held to
determine ihe winner.
Employees of BGSU
Student Publications are not
eligible.

agree, Nancy. I had little difficulty understanding Taylor. Actually, I could pretty
much understand everybody. The character that I was more disappointed in was
Lloyd Dallas played by Mark Wethington.
It seems that the character should have
been stronger, meaner somehow. What he
was saying and the way he was saying it
didn't seem to be together. But I do think
that he, as well as, all the other actors had
nice character relationships with each
other.

"Don't miss the next issue of four favorite
comic series!"
353-2176
Downtown
l»»WWW«W»WWWW»«W)>l
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2 Cheese Sfl
Pliias ^O
Chicago Style extra

PEI^ lo's

Extro Items fl.25
covers both pizzos
Free Delivery
352-5166
Expires 12/31/88
Not vohd with

OPEN 4 pm
any other o'<e<
2 PfTl Sat 8r Sun during school

..COUPON--
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Jagger wants the
Stones to reunite
NEW YORK lAI'l - Mick Jagger wants
the Rolling Stones to reunite because he's
getting no satisfaction out of his solo career, fellow Stone Keith Richards says.
"I spoke to him about it the other week,
because now he wants to put the Stones
back together — because there's nowhere
else to go," Richards said in an interview
in the Oct. 6 Rolling Stone magazine.
Richards, who's about to release his own
solo effort, "Talk is Cheap," said he never
wanted to record without the Stones. But
Jagger, he said, thought he had outgrown
the group when he turned solo in 1986.
"Mick kind of lost touch with the fact of
how important the Stones were for him,"
he said. "He thought he could just hire another Rolling Stones.... And you can'L
You can't hire that kind of thing."
"To me, 25 years of integrity went down
the drain with what he did," said Richards.
Although Richards verbally pummelled
Jagger in the interview, he insisted he did
it out of friendship.
"He's not living a happy life," said Richards. "To me, that's unacceptable. I've got
to make him happy! To me, I've failed if I
can't eventually get my mate to feel good
about himself."

354-0558
COCKTAIL

Sports? No thanks, I'll pass
by Christopher i. Pawton
I am not an athlete, I am a human being.
This is not to say that I hate sports.
Rather, I do enjoy them, but I just can't do
well in any sport whatsoever. Of course,
not being in shape probably helps the
cause. After all, Jim Palmer does not have
to worry about me replacing him in those
underwear commercials. But still, I like
sports. The problem is that I don't do well
in any athletic activity that requires
strength, speed, stamina, skill, or coordination.
Spring and summer are great times to go
out and be athletic. I remember last year
when the snow wasn't even melted all the
away before the first people were out playing catch. I did that a lot last year, as did
most of the guys on my floor. It seemed
though, that we played quite a bit of catch
on days when there were girls laying out in
their bikinis. In fact, on one nice day, they
were out playing catch for two and a half
hours. I disliked playing catch with my
roommate because it usually ended up being a game of "watch Chris chase the ball
that Marty hurled with all of his strength
(that Chris couldn't jump high enough to
reach)."
Frisbee is fun to play, but really tough to
do around here. I mean, there is just too
much wind to insure stable flight. We did
have some success with one of those flying
rings, but the problem with those is that
they are rubber-covered metal. If the
thrower is sufficiently strong enough and
the wind is with him, then that stupid ring
could probably decapitate someone at 300
yards.
In the summer, I sought out relatively
inexpensive sports. I wanted to learn how
to play golf, because I had the loud
clothes, but I didn't have the time. I did
find time to fish, though. My friend who

Tongue In cheek
got me the hotel job and then quit to take
a high-paying cushy job got all enthusiastic
about fishing. You would've thought that
fishing was the greatest activity known to
man after listening to him talk. He told me
how effortless it was to catch large fish.
Once again, he lied. For most of the summer, I stood up to my rear end in rather
chilly water in the false hope that I might
actually catch a fish. Of course, I had no
idea what to do with any fish I might catch.
As it turned out though, I really didn't
have to worry. I caught a grand total of
three fish, none of which measured longer
than four inches. In fact, the only way that
I even knew that I had caught those fish
was when I reeled in my line to cast out
again. Only then did I notice a tiny fish
dangling from my hook. The only fight I
got was when I hooked seaweed or rocks.
Of course, my friend caught huge fish
damn near every time he threw in his
hook. Happily, the summer ended and I
put my fishing gear away.
With the coming of fall, the footballs
seem to fall from the sky like showers in
April. Every guy has fantasies that he is
some great NFL star in the Super Bowl,
when actually it turns out that he plays
with all the skill of a third-string Arena
Football player. However, it seems that
football is only casually played in the fall.
When winter comes, then football is played
with a passion. Tackles are so much more
dramatic in the snow. Okay, if s much
more painful as well, but what's a sporting
activity without pain?
Winter is of course, the season for ski-

ing, ice skating, and sled riding. I tried
downhill skiing once. Just once. Needless
to say, I became quite intimate with numerous trees on the course. (In the same
vein, I should point out that I also tried
water skiing once. Just once.) I have also
tried ice skating. Actually I didn't do too
bad, in that I didn't fall down. It was embarrassing to see 3 and 4-year olds whiz
around on the ice like they had been bom
on skates, while I had a tough time just
standing up without breaking my ankles.
One little kid so annoyed the group of guys
I was with, that when he skated by, one of
our number body-checked him into the
wall. I don't ice skate anymore, preferring
to watch people who know how to do it,
like our hockey team.
Let's not forget the ultimate winter sport
in Bowling Green: traying. Yes, that's
right, there's no winter sport that quite
combines the thrill of stealing cafeteria
trays and plunging down Bill's Hill at nearstationary speeds. Well, sled-riding down
an actual, NATURAL hill would probably
be so much more fun, but you can't have
everything. Personally, I feel it would be a
lot better if we didn't have winter at all.
This all probably sounds like a sarcastic
dig at sports. Well, you're right I guess I'm
just too smart to enjoy sports. I'm not saying that athletes are dumb. They're not
However, you really have to wonder about
a person who limps into the room complaining about how sore they are, about
how they hurt their
neck/back/armfleg/wrist, and then
when you ask why they play that particular
sport, they respond "Because I love the
game!" All I can say is, anyone for TiddlyWinks?

SAT & SUN 1 00 3 20
EVENINGS 6 509:20
BETRAYED P
SAT & SUN 1:00 3 25
EVENINGS 6459:15
DEAD RINGERS
SAT & SUN 1:15 3 30
EVENINGS 7:00 9:35

HOMECOMING
BLANKET CONCERT
Featuring...

HEARTBREAK

HOTILFG-13
SAT & SUN 1:20 3:20
EVENINGS 7:15 9:30
NIGHT OF THE
DEMONS
SAT & SUN 1:10 3:35
EVENINGS 9:45 ONLY
POLTERGEIST III PG-13
EVENINGS 7:05 ONLY

Wednesday. October 5th from 4 pm to 6 pm BETWEEN STUDENT
SERVICES & KREISCHER - RAINSITE - KREISCHER CAFETERIA Bring your
coupons! Picnic by Food Operations!
sponsored by
,..,',,.„,
i Huuiumiiiiii
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University graduate
rockin' in California
by Pamela Monattra
Graduating from the University with a business degree does not necessarily make a
good businessman . Craig Beck, lead guitarist for the California heavy metal band 'Ampage', can surely attest to that.
Beck graduated from the University with honors in accounting but soon after graduation changed his career direction toward heavy metal music.
Beck was recently chosen as one often semi-finalists in L.A.'s 'Hottest Guitarist'
contest. He was awarded $100. a t-shirt and a chance to be in the finals sometime this
October. "There will be a show-down between the ten players and the winner will receive
$500. a radio interview, a Krammer guitar, fame and fortune," Beck said.
Beck said that after all these years of playing he finally feels that it's paving off.
"It feels pretty good to be one of the semi-finalists. I've been playing forever and it's
good to get some positive feedback. I was so nervous when 1 won though that my hands
were shaking." Beck said.
While a student at the University Beck majored in accounting and managed to finish
the program in three and a half years, but instead of graduating he remained at the University for the rest of the year and took music courses.
"I was the happiest my last two quarters, carrying 18 credits each time, because I was
doing what I like best," Beck said.
UAO was another activity Beck was involved with while at the University. Because of
his interest in music and working at UAO he was able to work on different stage crews
when bands came to play in Anderson Arena.
"I had a lot of fun. I got into the shows for free, but setting up for one concert was
enough work for me." he said. He was also in charge of organizing hall parties while a resident of Rogers Quadrangle.
Besides getting his degree from the University Beck also attended the Guitar Institue of
Technology in Hollywood. His schooling there consisted of a 12-month program of intense guitar training 12 to 14 hours each day.
"My hands were on the guitar the whole time with classroom training, video training,
and private training, but it was the best pain I ever had." Beck said.
For the past year and a half Beck has been playing lead guitar for the four member
heavy metal band "Ampage."
"'Ampage' is comparable to that of popular metal, commercially, the vein of Whitesnake'," Beck said.
He met the lead singer of the band, Mark Mason, at the "Rainbow Bar and Grill" in
California, where they agreed to work with each other.
"1 was looking for a band to play with and he was looking for a guitarist.
■See Beck, page 9.

University gradual* Craig Back la now a mambar of tha California band 'Ampiga.'
Back, who graduated with honors In accounting, movad to Loa Angelas altar graduation and haa bean playing guitar ever aince.
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THE ZANIEST, SEXIEST ADULT
IE ENTERTAINMENT OF THE SUMMER, i
FBI / 15-9 30-11 45
IAT? 00-4 15-7 15-9 30-11 45
SUN 2 00-4 15-7 15-9 30
LATE SHOW AND MATINEES

Any
Volunteers?

This Weekend at...
Friday Night

The LINK Criiii Cantor Needs Tout!

DRY POCK

Caring people are needed to assist persons
experiencing a problem or crisis.
Make a Difference
Call Today: 352-1545
or come in to the LINK at 525 Pike Street.
No prior experience necessary-training is provided.
Deadline for Fall Applications: October 4, 1988
Fall Training Begins October 10, 1988
Give Your Community a Hand!

'K*

Reggae Night
in Cooperation with
the Caribbean
Society

Saturday Night
Beach Party Night
with the Penguins
Open 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
NO IDS

NO COVER
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Cruise relies on charm in Cocktail
A movie critic's tip: save your money for the next round of bartender flicks
Movie Review
by Craig Wagner
Unfortunately, the one rule that has always governed Hollywood is that if you
have a successful formula, stick with it.
Following that premise, Tom Cruise's new
movie "Cocktail" is simply more of the
same-a less-than-average production dressed up to look like a blockbuster.
In 1986 "Top Cun" dazzled audiences
with great aerial footage of Navy jet fighters, a pulsating rock soundtrack, and a
disarmingly flashy male lead (Cruise), who
can act about as well as that man who naps
in the Oval Office. Although the movie
sported a predictable regenerated script, it
was successful mainly because it was a brilliant audio-visual spectacle.
Two years later, another glitzy soap
opera has surfaced. This time around the
film features exotic Jamaican settings, music by Robert Palmer, the Beach Boys, and
Bobby McFerrin ("Don't worry, be
happy"), the same flashy male lead, and
another predictable regenerated script.
Sadly enough, "Cocktail," directed by
Roger Donaldson, will come quite close to
equaling the success of 'Top Cun" because it delivers precisely what the audience demands. Cruise fans will not be disappointed, and the film is mildly entertaining.
Cruise plays the young ambitious Brian
Flanagan, a man who emerges from the
military unemployed. Seeking instant success and riches, he soon realizes that New
York business firms are not exactly clamoring for his talents.
Flanagan takes a job as a bartender to
hold him over until something better

Courtesy/Touehston*
Tom Crula* flips bottles throughout hit latest movla 'Cocktail.' But, othar than Cruise
and his good looks the movie Is nothing to flip over.

comes up. Under the guiding influence of
the eloquent and cynical Doug Coughlin
(Bryan Brown), Flanagan soon becomes
the best bartender on Manhattan'a Upper
East Side. The two make a great team,
flipping bottles and tossing ice cubes to the
delight of the frenzied bar crowds.
After a falling-out with Coughlin, Flanagan tries his hand at pouring drinks at an
alluring vacation spot in Jamaica. In the

midst of this paradise, he meets and falls in
love with Jordan Mooney (Elisabeth Shue),
a down-to-earth artist who is just the opposite of what Flanagan thought he wanted
in a woman.
The story then takes the predictable
path as friends and lovers test their loyalty
to each other, all the while re-assessing
their dreams of success. After throwing in
a pregnacy here and a tragedy there, this

film has all the makings of a daytime
drama ("As the Coconuts Fall" would be a
more apt title).
There are absolutely no surprises here
because all the "twists" the movie takes
can be sensed 15 minutes before the fact.
Evidently, Donaldson is banking on shots
of Cruise's devilish smile and bare back to
make up for the lack of suspense.
What makes the film so laughable as
anything other than a jazzed-up melodrama is the unoriginal dialogue. Consider
these lines from the movie, which are uttered with the highest degree of sincerity:
"I wanted to know how you felt about me,
not my money," "You can't buy my love,"
"Nothing can cure what I've got for you."
Screenwriter Heywood Could must have
spent some very long and exhausting
hours coming up with those gems.
The acting is not much better. Cruise (as
always) relies more on his charm and good
looks than anything else, and Shue is not
convincing at all. Brown is the only one
who gives a commendable performance as
the jaded veteran bartender who has more
problems than his sophisticated facade will
reveal.
Although "Cocktail" was made with
style-not substance-in mind, it can take
all the criticism leveled at it and still
emerge without a bruise. People like
watching films full of breathtaking scenery,
young attractive characters, and popular
music-and this movie certainly has all of
those ingredients.
However, with all due respect to an audience's wishes to escape the drudgery of
life with mindless entertainment, I still
cannot recommend a film which looks like
MTV's version of "Days of Our Lives."
"Cocktail," rated R, is now playing at the
Woodland Mall Cinema. Running time:
105 minutes.
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NOISES

OFF

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

BGSU Theatre
presents

Eva Marie Saint
Theatre

Noises Off
by Michael Frayn

University Hall

NO COVER

€cldie Shaw
the Wolf gong

September 29-

Adults $6,

October I and

students/senior
citizens $4

October 6-8
ftll performances
at 8 p.m.

For reservations,
call 372-2719

Wednesday thru Saturday
September 28 - October 1
* Every Thrusday lo-il:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast on 88.1 WBGU
BAND UPDATES ON BG 5
IH/KS IS A DB9GINATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT
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Band influenced by flower children
by Frank EipoiHo

In this year of coattail politics, where a
bland vice president threatens to become
an even blander president on the reputation of his predecessor, it is only fitting
that popular music is being accused of the
same crime.

With their debut release, People, Hothouse Flowers have stirred up a bizarre mix
of influences with varying degrees of success.

piano. It's followed by the smash European
hit "Don't Co"which combines ambling
guitar and piano work with pleading-yetoptimistic lyrics ("My toes are submerged
in the water/And it feels good," "Stick
around/Laugh a while"). O'Maonlai
sounds like an abrasive Elton John on the
cut, which was also HHF's debut single.
Side one also contains the gospel-tinted
"Ml Be Easier In The Morning." the
piano/drum swirl of "If You Co" ("You
can't leave now/Cause we love you"), and
the cliche-riddled syrup of "Forgiven1," in
which O'Maonlai's voice mutates into a Satanic cross-hybrid of Jim Morrison and Joe
Cocker mumbling in unison while gargling
Windex.
"Hallelujah Jordan" is far and away the
best track on side one. It bounces merrily
along (thanks to great acoustic guitar melodies) while telling the tale of Hallelujah
Jordan, a tragic idealist who falls in love
with a woman ("He had a young
spirit/They could've kissed all night") who
has neither the strength nor the desire to
return his burning love. After an unexpectedly solid electric guitar break, we learn of
Jordan's fate ("Now you find him late night
in a ghetto bar/He stays on his belly").
The song ends with Jordan leaving town to
escape his painful memories.

Hothouse Flowers (Liam O'Maonlai,
vocals and piano, Fiachna O'Braonain,
guitar, Peter OToole, bass, Leo Barnes,
saxophone, and Jerry Fehily, drums) bring
to mind images of several megastars of recent pop history. Included among their
models are the Mamas and the Papas, Simon & Carfunkel, Elton John and (believe

The influences of Simon £ Carfunkel
and the Doors are easily spotted on "The
Older We Get," side two's opener. After a
classic S&C acoustic introduction, O'Maonlai uses Jim Morrison's voice to explain how the older generation has a difficult time teaching the young Turks of today ("They can't reach us/ Their ways are

In this case, it's Irish musicians being
singled out. After Irish rockers U2 graduated from Next Big Thing status to Serious
Artist status with their quadruple-platinum
LP, The Joshua Tree, every act with a Mc
or an 0' in front of their names was being
compared to Bono & Co. Some Irishmen
such as the Pogues and Sinead O'Connor
saw what was coming and ran quickly in
the other direction, establishing their own
identities in fine fashion.
Others (The Alarm, Cactus World News,
In Tua Nua) weren't quite strong enough
to escape the Celtic whirlpool that their
brethren in U2 had conjured up and were
forced to pay the price. And, while Irish
musical deities Van Morrison and Christie
Moore chuckled from on high, an Irish
band called Hothouse Flowers leapt into
the sea of mainstream pop tradition fully
clothed.

mm

it or not) the Doors. Let's take a look.
People is baptized with "I'm Sorry." Its
spoken-word apology leads into a beltedout chorus and flirtations with honky-tonk

Hothouse Flowers
not ours"). The song also hints at impending responsibility and this generation's optimistic fight to find truth ("I believe in this
people/I believe in this age"). HHF do a
nifty R.E.M. act on "Yes I Was" and make
an embarassingly weak stab at rhythm &
blues on "Love Don't Work This Way."

The strangest tune on the entire album
also dwells on side two. "Ballad of Katie" is
a bizarre conglomeration of four completely unrelated songs. Musically, it borrows from Prince's "Purple Rain" and
"Part Time Horror Show" by A Noise
■ See Flowers, page 11.

CAMPUS POLL YE YES
"A Gathering Place"
$3.50
Any Small 10 inch Pan Pizza
with one item
Extra Items 70* $5.20 value
Campus Polly eyes
352-9638

• Live Music
Wed.-Sat.

$9.00
Double Pizza
Two 12 inch one Item Pan
Pizzas

Extra Items 90' $12.80 value j
Campus Pollyeyes
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Lettermen to highlight
annual Parent's Day show
with encore performance
by Brcnda Young
Nearly 30 years and more than 55
albums later, the Lettermen are still solidly
weaving their romantic harmonies into the
hearts of fans from 12 to 80 years old.
It is the trio's popularity with people of
all ages that make them the perfect choice
to perform at the 1988 Parents' Day show.
The concert marks the third time the Lettermen have entertained crowds at the University. Their last visit was for the 1985
Parents' Day show.
Lairy Weiss, associate vice president
and director of alumni affairs, said an act
for the program must appeal to both generations in order to be successful. "In the
past we have had comedians because
comedy tends to have a broader audience," he said. "It is not as easy to find a
musical group that will appeal to parents
and students."
Courtesy/Public Relation!
In their last appearance at tha University, Tha Letterman pulled members of the audience onto the stage to help with a song. The Letterman will again be performing at
thia years Parent's Day ahow.

Too Late
For xmas?
You bet. At least It will
be too late to get your
senior prints back In
time to give with or as
Christmas gifts, unless
you act now. Schedule
your portrait sitting for
this week
or you'll miss one of the
best gift
accompaniments there
is: a senior portrait by
Varden Studios of New
York.

Call
The KEY office
now
at 372-8086.
You'll be In The KEY and
have some great shots
from which to choose
personal portraits!

Do it now!
Don't be a Scrooq<

According to Weiss, the Lettermen were
invited back this year after the Alumni
center received several requests to have
the group back. Weiss pointed to the trio's
ability to involve the audience in their performance and their large catalog of music
dating from the 60s to present as the
reason for their tremendous popularity
with people of all ages.
Lettermen Company Manager Carol
Tosti said the bio's charm lies in the
closed tight harmonies and romantic
themes that are exemplified in such past
hits as "When I Fall in Love" and "Put
Your Head on My Shoulder."
"There are not many who can harmonize together that way," Tosti said, "and the
romantic angle adds to their popularity be-

cause everyone has romance in their soul."
She also said that the romance comes
across better in harmony than in solo.
Of the three men, Tony Butala. Donovon Scott Tea, and Ernie Pontiere, making
up the group, only Butala is an original
member. Tosti attributed the group's survival to Butala. "He's kept the group going
for 27 years," she said.
The versatility of the group may have
also contributed to the group's longevity.
The brio tours all year long, making numerous stops in the midwest where their
popularity is greatest. The Lettermen have
also performed in Japan, Mexico and Saudi
Arabia. They play at conventions, concerts
and fairs and have sung the national
anthem for several professional football,
basketball and baseball games. A few years
ago "People" magazine voted the bio's
acapella version of the Star-Spangled Banner the "best in baseball."
But what may really be the staying power
of the group is their attitude toward fans.
"They feel that all their success is due to
the fans, not one smash hit." Tosti said.
"They want to show that they appreciate
it."
The Lettermen concert will be opened
by a Toledo choir called the Sweet Adelines. Weiss said about one third of the
choir are either graduates or students of
the University. The choir will present a
program of 50s music.
The Parents' Day concert begins at 8
p.m. Oct. 29 in Anderson Arena. Three
hundred $6 tickets still remain and may be
purchased by calling or stopping by the
Mileti Alumni Center.

• COMING ATTRACTIONS*
Starting October 1st
Taco Bell will be
Previewing 99*
Burrito Supremes
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Return from abroad may be difficult
by Nancy Erikson
As Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz said,
there is no place like home. Most people
would agree. There is no place like one's
home or hometown or even native country.
This usually seems to hold especially
true for Americans. There is no city in the
world like New York. There is no sports
event in the world like the Super Bowl and
there is no restaurant in the world like
McDonald's.
Most Americans that have visited other
countries have found that they could not
wait to get back to the States. Unless these
are the Americans that have not only
visited Europe, but have studied and
worked there as well.
These Americans have a different perspective of European life. It is not the
usual vision of dirty cities and swindling
entrepreneurs. They have seen a different
side of Europe and the Europeans.
"Over in Europe, you realize how small
the world really is. The countries over
there are as far apart as states over here.
You must know different languages. You
must be able to speak to the Spanish and
the French and the Germans," Jennifer
Adams, graduate assistant for the College
of Student Personnel and International
Programs, said.
She studied in Finland the summer of
1986 with the International Association of
Students and the Economic Business
Commission and spent last summer working at an internship in England.
Most people forget that even though the
official language b Knglish in Great

Beck

■(Continued from page 5)
so we got a record contract together. We've been recording since last fall and will
continue until this Feburary," Beck said.
While in San Francisco, Mitch Mitchell,
legendary drummer for Jimmy Hendrix,
got a chance to hear 'Ampage.'
"Mitch heard us play and said that we
were 'magic', so he flew to Los Angeles
when we were recording the album and
helped us put it together," Beck said.
Presently the band has released an
album called "Champagne and Caviar,"
which is available on LP and casette and
will possibly be available on CD depending
on how sales go.
"At this time we are inquiring with 'Finders Records' in B.C. about carrying the
album," Beck said.
'Ampage' is signed with 'Iron Works' recording in addition to a publishing agreement with 'Arista', to try to get their songs
in movies and shows or to place them with
other artists.
Besides playing the guitar, Beck also
gives lessons in California. Beck teaches a
variety of styles including country, punk,
jazz and rock. Although Beck teaches all
types of music his main interest is in heavy
metal.
After graduation from the University,
Beck married his high school and college
sweatheart and headed for L.A.. Beck said
they both love their lives in California.
"My wife and my parents all agree that
they will be happy if I'm happy... and I am
definitely happy," Beck said.

.

■

Adams added that she found that not
Britain. England is still a foreign country,
"Well, it's almost my culture. It's the culonly had she matured a lot faster in
with a foreign culture. Life there can be
ture I'm building my life around so it would
Europe than her friends in the States, but
just as different as in any other country in
make sense that it has become so much a
found that they had nothing in common.
Europe.
part of my life. I love the language, and
"I came home and I was so excited but I
"The United States is so isolated. In
when you speak another language you alfound that I had all these wonderful stories most become another person. When you
Europe there is more of a world awareto tell and nobody cared.
ness. They consider themselves a world
speak a different language you have a
"Although, I am glad that I went. The
community. They almost have to since
different way of seeing reality." Pressley
experience was very positive. I am a lot
they are so close to each other. Even
said.
more aware of my culture and how it
Africa is not too far away.
He seems to have a real love for Spain
makes up my identity. I want to go back. I
"Consequently, since I have been over
although he still loves the United States.
would love to see my old friends again and
there twice, I am now more aware of the
He said that he has kind of adopted Spain
also live there someday. England really is
world issues and events. I met many
as his other native country. With such a
like a second home to me." she said.
love for the country and its culture, natfriends in England, but I also made some
Not only can England or Finland be a
urally it was difficult to adjust to life back
friends in other countries. Since I know
second home to a student but other
these people, when I hear about their
in the United States.
European countries can as well. Darrell
countries on the news, I am concerned. I
"When you're in Europe, you can never
I'ressley. teaching assistant in Spanish, has get away from the U.S. influence. I found I
think most Americans don't think about
studied in Spain twice. He went once as an had to avoid the major tourist places so
Europe because it seems so far away,"
undergraduate for seven months in 1986
Adams said.
that I could really experience the Spanish
. and recently returned from an 11 month
Because of this new awareness of the
lifestyle. It worked. I really felt as though I
stay in Madrid.
world, Adams finds that she sometimes
was at home there. However, when I came
"I'm an odd case. Most other students
feels awkward or out of place in the United
back to the United States I literally had
wanted to come back sooner or later but I
culture shock.
States. Living abroad can be fun but one
didn't. I felt more at home in Spain than in
often finds that returning to the United
"People couldn't relate to me. I couldn't
the United States. I have almost no Ameri- relate to people. I felt isolated from my
States can be frustrating.
can accent and when I was over there I
"The first time, when I went to Finland,
friends and others that I knew. I expericould blend into the maiastream easily.
the adjustment was harder, although this
enced a couple months of loneliness," said
But then again 1 consider the Spanish cullast time was difficult too. I think what
Pressley.
ture to be mine.
happened was that when I was over in
Europe everything was a first-time experience. When I came back, it wasn't fun to
just walk down the street like it was in Finland or England.
"Also, I found that 1 had grown a lot. I
was more mature and when I came home
to my friends, I found that I couldn't relate.
It took a couple of weeks to get adjusted. I
still don't feel all together," she said.
16"
12"
14"

MARK'S
Pizza Pub

Med. 1 item

Lg. 1 item

$4.25

$5.25

,„ ,m

Extra Lg. 1 item

$7.00

Extra Items 90'

Extra Items $1.00

Extra Hems $1.20
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Homecoming Week Movies

,^^-fr vrrn."
CAMELOT
Monday
October 3
9:00p.m.
210 MSC

THE BUDDY
HOLLY STORY
Tuesday
October 4
9:00p.m.
210 MSC

vrrr .*^

FOOTLOOSE
Wednesday
October 5
9:00p.m.
210 Msc

JAIL HOUSE
ROCK
Thursday
October6
9:00p.m.
Gish Film Theater

Raffle - Win Soundtracks to your favorite movies!
Show up - Fill out a form - Get ready to win!
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A campus wide organization concerned with
the perils of drinking and driving.
Each year thousands of young people die in
alcohol-related accidents. Many more are
terribly injured, robbed of all but mere
existence.
To become involved, please attend our
meeting.
Wednesday, October 5 at 9:30
110 BA Building
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Oxford mayor at
noisy coed party
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - The city still intends to proceed with its prosecution of
two Miami University students who police
charged as hosts of a party where students
allegedly chanted the Pledge of Allegiance
too loudly.
Mayor Roy Young Jr., who happened to
be a guest at the party, said Wednesday
that despite the publicity given to the case,
the city considers it just as another one of
more than a dozen excessive-noise cases it
is pursuing.
"This particular one is getting a whole
lot of build-up, but it happens to be one of
17 that were done that night," Young said
of the Sept. 10 party incident. The student
body of 15,000 dominates the city of Oxford.
Young said he was told the hearing was
postponed because the Oxford police officers who were to have testified were busy
Tuesday helping provide security at Miami
University during a campaign appearance
on campus by Republican presidential
candidate George Bush.
Karen Stevens and Kimberly Mart, the
two women cited at the party, were in court
and said they were ready to defend themselves against the misdemeanor charge of
exceeding the city's allowable noise level.
They scurried to court after working for
Bush, distributing campaign buttons at his
rally.
Stevens, 21, a marketing major at
Miami, and Mart, 22, a graphic design
major, said police harassed them even
though the women said they had checked
ahead of time with the police in efforts to
keep the noise down. The women said they
also took other precautions, including inviting the neighbors and hanging tarpaulins in the house to reduce exterior noise.
"We found out there were no complaints
about the party from the neighbors," Ms.
Stevens said. "We tried to take every conceivable precaution."
"It was a calm party," Mart said. "We really fed like we were picked on."
Oxford's ordinance restricts acceptable
noise levels to 70 decibels most times and
55 decibels at night Police said the noise
level at the women's party reached 85 decibels.
The police went to the party at least
twice. They cited Stevens and Mart when a
student, standing on a trench holding iced
beer kegs, led the parsers in the chant of
the Pledge of Allegiance, which officers
said reached excessive noise levels.
"We can't dispute the fact they took two
readings with their meters during the night
and clocked certain levels," Stevens said.
"We think we were penalized because we
went to police before the party and tried to
make sure we did everything we were supposed to. We ended up getting harassed."
Mayor Young said he was at the party
unofficially as a guest of an employee at his
clothing store who invited Young.
Young attended the Bush rally Tuesday
to welcome Bush and urge support for
him. While addressing the rally crowd,
Young quipped, "I left the noise meter at
home."
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Theater
■(Continued from page 3)
that Noises Offis a play within a play. If s
about people who are doing a show and so
most of the characters play two parts. Fuller's performance was excellent because he
did the best job of helping the audience
distinguish between his two characters.
Erikson: Elizabeth Kimes. (senior newspaper-editorial major) did a good job at
this too. She plays Belinda and her character choices for Belinda were different than
the choices she made for the part Belinda
had in the play.
Bodollo: Read that again Nancy, that is a
little confusing.
Erikson: But that is because the play as
a whole is a little confusing. There is so
much action on the stage that I found it
difficult to keep focus on one thing. While
some performances were more complete
than others, everybody was so interesting
to watch. It was kind of fun to try and keep
all the story lines straight.
Bodollo: Now see, this is where I found it
tedious to watch, especially the second act
which is by far the most active. Everything
was going on so quickly that I was tired at
the end of it. I was literally exhausted.
Nancy, I was stressed. I was so nervous for
the actors up there on the stage. I kept
wondering if one of them was going to
mess it up. Even though all the action
made me really tired, I really commend all
of the actors on their timing and precision
in all of the action and the lines of the play.
They really kept up with each other well
and if anybody did mess up, I couldn't tell.
Erikson: I couldn't agree more, Lisa.
The whole play is so action packed. It is
the kind of show that you could see six
times and still catch something you didn't
see before.
Bodollo: That brings me to what to me
seems the most important part comic timing. Julie Alms (sophomore, theatre major)
plays the airhead character and although
she played both of her parts as an airhead,
she has excellent timing.

Flowers
■(Continued from page 7)
Agency, while lyrically it mirrors "The
End" by the Doors and U2's "Bullet The
Blue Sky." It goes without saying that
"...Katie" is a twisted brew, with nothing
less than statutory rape as its subject matter.
People closes on a good note with "Feet
On The Ground", a bruising electric
rocker. From its opening line ("This
one/Is what you do in times of trouble"),
"Feet..." uses hot sax, chugging Motown
harmonies, and bopping percussion to relate a positive world view ("I ain't talkin'
'bout jet fighters...or fillin' each other's
bodies foil of lead...or war machines...I'm
talkin' bout HUMAN BEINGS!").
As a debut album, People serves its purpose in that it frees Hothouse Flowers
from U2's shackles. There is, however,
much room for improvement
If Hothouse Flowers is going to continue
borrowing so heavily from pop's past they
must learn that in the mainstream, it's sink

Erikson: Yes, I would go so far as to call
Alms a brilliant comedian. She really understands comic timing. Although I found
that all the performers had that sense of
comic timing as well. Hey, I really think we
ought to mention the set and the rest of
the technical aspects of the show. Do you
know what I mean?
Bodollo: Exactly. The set was incredible.
We don't want to ruin it for you, but the
second act takes place backstage. It is incredible because it really looks like a backstage and the actors act as if they really
were backstage.
Erikson: That is what makes it such an
exciting scene. The actors try to be quiet,
but the antics that go on behind the scenes
are so outrageous that it is almost impossible for them to do this. Dr. Kepke, the director of Noises Off did an excellent job of
getting everyone to work together to make
some of the stunts work. While the comic
timing is important in this play so is the
physical action and the actors handled
both very well.
Bodollo: So Nance, what do you say we
shut up and rate this play. 1 give it a
"thumbs up."
Erikson: And I give it a "thumbs up"
too, Lisa. Bodollo: That is all for today
ladies and gentlemen. Noises Off gets
"two thumbs up" from Bodollo and Erikson.
Erikson: So until the next University
theater production, we'll see you at the
Theater.

Flving

■(Continued from page 2)
This year is the first time the Flying Team
has three coaches: Joe Restifo. flight instructor and 1986 regional competitor,
Kathy Schilling, University flight instructor
and Scott Kreinbrink, a flight instructor
for Suburban Aviation in Michigan.
Practice for the events is a year-round
process. Kreinbrink said, "Whenever you
land, you think about hitting that 300 foot
box on the runway as in the competition."
Air events include two accuracy landings, one with and one without engine
power, a sandbag 'bomb' drop and a navigational skills event.
The events in the competition not only
focus on skill and knowledge, but also on
safety. "Besides the normal procedures, it
is important to train for emergencies and
abnormalities that may occur both on and
off the ground," Benjamin Quinn, Flying
Team adviser and chief flight instructor,
said. "The accuracy landing competition

develops pilots' skills in handling forced
landings."
"If the student is accurate at landing
from a normal altitude, he'll be able to
land a plane in a farmer's field or wherever
necessary," he said.
The discipline involved in training for
and competing in the competition increases the participants' professional attitude and responsibility, Quinn said.
The N.I.F.A. competition is a very prestigious asset to those who are members of
the Flying Team. Zielinski said, "Major airlines attend the national competition in
order to find the best pilots for employment" Zielinski said.
Zielinski added that the competition not
only gives students the opportunity to
meet those from the industry but also gives
them a chance to make friends from other
universities.

STUDENTS PLEASE BE INFORMED.
FACT:

ALL BGSU STUDENT TICKETS FOR HOCKEY
ARE AVAILABLE INITIALLY ONLY TO
ALL-SPORTS PASS HOLDERS

FACT:':

LAST HOCKEY SEASON. ALL-SPORTS PASS
HOLDERS CLAIMED THE ENTIRE
COMPLIMENT OF STUDENT TICKETS
THEREFORE. ONLY ALL-SPORTS PASS
HOLDERS WERE ABLE TO GET BGSU
STUDENT TICKETS TO SEE HOCKEY
CONCLUSION:
YOU MAY NEED TO HAVE AN ALL-SPORTS PASS
TO SEE HOCKEY.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!
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Sygn,

changed the band's name.
"The Sex Beatles was a catchy name but
had a lot of bizarre overtones," Ellis said.
"We ran into a lot of confusion because of
our name. Some people thought we were a
punk band. With the tape coming out, we
figured the time was right for a name
change." he explained.
Ellis is credited with renaming the band,
believing a name such as The Sygn would
be reasonably ambiguous enough to avoid
confusion about their identity.
"With many bands, their name is associated closely with their image," Ellis said.
"As the Sex Beatles we had to spend time
clarifying our sound because of our name.
The new name should avoid categorization
before they hear us."
Because the band members are from
different countries, are different ages and
come from diverse backgrounds, their
sound is a fusion of these influences.
"You write a tune the way you're familiar

■(Continued from page 1)
monies, writing and the like. That's when
we got Mickey and the band gelled into its
present configuration," Frank said.
Mickey Stephens, 37, a candidate for a
doctorate in American culture, is the
professional singer-songwriter for the
band. Originally from Belfast, Northern
Ireland, Stevens came to Bowling Creen in
1985. Stevens spent about ten years playing professionally, intially as a solo singer
and later with his own hand.
"Dieter got an offer for a gig down at
Polleyes," Stephens remarked. "So we
rehearsed for a month and auditioned. It
went really well. As we improved, the seats
filled and business increased. We've been
playing there ever since," Stephens said.
During the summer, the band continued
playing Pollyeyes. They also wrote and recorded an album's worth of material and

with and you play it for the other guys, who
are not quite into that particular music,"
Frank said. "And they add what Jiey can
add and it turns into Sygn music," he
mused.
Ellis added, "I think we also tap into the
two primary forces of rock and roll, which
are country and rhythm and blues. In many
ways we offer a sort of alternative fusion of
that music."
Evidence of the success of their sound
can be found in the local record stores.
Madhatter Music Co. said that they quickly
sold out of The Sygn's cassette when it was
released two weeks ago. The band has
since replenished Madhatters' supply and
hopes to gamer more sales through increased concert appearences.

is a collective label organized by and for
independent and alternative bands in
Northwest Ohio.
"There is a great music scene in this
town," Stephens said. "For example, you
should hear Sheepish Crin, The Exchange
and Deep Six. CCC is a way to provide
Bowling Green bands with a positive identity."
Stephens feels that by offering local acts
such an organization, the town will have a
quality label associated with quality artists.
"It hopefully will make it easier to market the music beyond Bowling Green,"
said Stephens, "and enable those of us
committed to music to reach out to other
music centers."

The tape was financed by the band on
their own Crystal City Communications
(CCC) label. According to Stephens. CCC

Steve & "the Lush'

Bob & Amy

Greg S. & Stacy

Seth & Aimee

Rug Rat & Jenny

Steve S. & Robin

Sam & Michele

Dan & Wegian

Bill & Kelly

Duncan & Julie

Mike & Greenie

Steve M. & Jackie

Rick & the CMC

Michael P. & Whitney

Chick

Todd & Ingrad

Ed & Kris

late Wf*

Eric R. & Heidi

Mark B. & Julie

Brian & Bethany

Chiz & Biz

Mike & Laurimsa

Andy & Renee

Sigma NU

Steve & Fatima
Larry & Mo

Tim & Linda
Eric K. & Diana

Captain Paintball &

Scott & Betsy

Frank & Debbie

Sidekick Red

Erik & Brandy

Michael Z. & Martha

Rob S. & Susan

Dave & Tina

Greg & Liz

Tim B. & Pam

Arnold & Maria

Jim & Barb

Duane & Nancy

John & Laura
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5:30

5:00
USA Today

Business

SEPTEMBER 30, 1988 - OCTOBER 6, 1988
6:00

6:30

7:00

This Morning

Sign-Off Cont'd

7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30

9:30

This Morning

Salty Jessy Raphael

Varied Programs

Stretch

Sign-Off
Medical

10:00

CBS News

This Morning

Peo. Court

Varied

Ag-Day

y

NBC News

Today

Donahue

Sign-Off

Agti Report J. Swaggart

ABC News

Good Morning America Q

Live - Regis & Kathie Lee Geraldo

Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

Homestretch | Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

Kangaroo

Sesame Street g

Sign-Off Cont'd

Jetsons

Woody

COPS.

Little Pony

Workout

Fun House

G.I.Joe

Yogi Bear

Smurfs

Little House on the Prairie

SportsCtr

Varied Programs

Eim

Varied

Getting Fit

Newt

Gumby

Aerobtcs

Nation's Business Today

Family Feud

Card Sharks Price

Sale

Cl Cone

Fortune
Gro Pains

Instructional Programming
Relatively

Dallas

Jeanne

1 Love Lucy

Mom. Brk.

700 Club
Getting Fit

1 Movie

Varied Programs

TMC Movie

11:00
Price

Mr. Dressup Sesame St.

Business

Sign-Off Cont'd

10:30

Family Feud H Square

Success in Lile

0
0

13

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30

0

o
o

0
0
0
©
0
0

Price

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

BoM/Bea

Midday
News

Young and the Restless

Win. Lose

rwws

Scrabble

Home

Ryan's Hope Loving

700 Club

King

BoW/Bea.

As the World Turns

Br Bunch

] Dating

Aerobics

TMC Movie

Movie

JBodyshapi

3:30

Parenting

S Barbara

One Lite lo Live

General Hospital
Varied

Newtywed

Gong Show

4:30

Varied

Sq. 1 TV

5:00

5:30

Donahue

Sun Country Varied Programs

Guiding Light

Another World

Varied Programs

4:00
Geraldo

Days ol Our Lives

B Hi»b*es | Andy Griffith CHiPs

ESPN Basic Tr.

3:00
Guiding Light

All My Children

Instructional Programming

Instructional Instructional Programming
Bewitched

2:30

Varied Programs

Sesame St.
Price

Instructional Varied

2:00

As the World Turns

Video Hits

News

Oprah Winfrey g

Family Ties

Cosby Show

Facts ot Lite M'A'S-H

News

USA Today

Little House on the Prairie Win, Lose

News
Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Instructional Programming

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Sq. 1 TV-

Gh busters

DuckTales

Flintstones

Double Dare

DuckTales

Double Dare Did. Strokes Webster

H Square

Jem

Alvin

Yogi Bear

Gilligan

Little Pony

Alvm

Teens

Varied Programs

Legends 01 Wrestling
Movie

Movie

Varied Programs
[Varied

AIR
POLLUTION:
THE
DANGER
CONTINUES
Join the fight for Clean Air!
FALCON HOUSE
Sporting Goods

WHEN YOU NEED
TO MAKE YOUR

"Your Athletic Shoe And Sports Headquarters In B.G.'

I

REST IMPRESSION
Profemional Work at Reasonable Priees
Stop in and see our samples!

117 E. Court
352-4068

Perms - $22.M - 75

Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • Swtimvear
School Jackets • T-Shtrt Printing • Sports Equipment

Mini Mall Salon

123 S. Main St. Downtown B.G. 352-3610

190 S. Main-thru the
brick
walkway

We've Moved • New Location • Across from Hunllnglon Bank

Al

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30
• v.r •■; ;r.r;i;.'ii:.;.:.;.^-.:.:.;>;..^,,

Haircuts - $6

BGSU transfers and n on Utters available

I

THE COPY SHOP

KEEP AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL

$2.00 OFF the purchase of
any crew or hooded sweatshirt
with this coupon
(asst. styles and colors)
Expires Oct. 8, 1988

^~

^

jESSI

V""|H|llin.tlllll'l

352-7656
DOWNTOWN
_—..; v...v.v.wU.'.u»A».iAi*a.i:i:v
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Friday

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

SEPTEMBER 30,1988
8:00
7:00
7:30

6:30

O

News

CBS News

o

NewsContd

Summer Olympics

USA Today

News

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

19

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Summer Olympics

Wipeout

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Streamside

Business

MacNeil/lehrer Newshour

Strangers

Wash. Week Wan St.

Doctor Who

Wash. Week Wan St

Evening at Pops

H.'s Heroes

Rocklord Files

Movie: "Lonely Guy"

3 s Co

Movie:

SporlsLook

Starshot:

NFL's Greatest Moments

Racing

SportsCtr

Short Film

Movie: "The Survivors"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O

Hey. Vein

o
ID
IS

m
m
BD
03
©)

11:30
Flip'

Very Special Gala

"The Chinese Ring"
News

H'mooner

Spirit of Adventure

Movie: "Under Cover"

Olympics

N*>ws

Nightkne

Ideas

Drug Legaliz

Ideas

Business

B. Miller

Late Show

Death Ship

Jeffersons

Sanlord and Son

Fan Guy

Cycling

SportsCenter

Muscle Mag

Movie. "Santa Fe Trail''
EastEnders
D Shadow

Movie: "Adventures in Babysitting"

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:.30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

College Football: Louisiana State at Florida

Coronation Street
Mighty M.

Ed Grimley

Summer Olympics

Ma|or League Baseball: Teams To Be Announced

Bugs A Tweety

Crack Ups

Baseball

TBA

TuCamino

Ever Lean

Natl. Geo. on Assignment

J Wilson

Madeleine

Hometime

Garden

Gourmet

Ok) House

Woodwright

Collectors

Austin City Limits

Tony Brown

Wild Am

Motorweek

van Cook

Maturity

Slreamside

Old House

All Purposes Justin

So. Cooking

Gourmet

Alexander

Tony Brown European

Sci. Jrnl

TendT

It's a Living

Storybreak

Newsmakers Showcase

Where a Will This/NFL

College Football: Indiana at Northwestern

Soul Train

CHiPs

News

CBS News

Kingdom

Collegs Football: Louisiana State at Florida
Summer Olympics

8:00

Short Film

8:30

Scratch

9:00

9:30

10:00

Gotf: Champ. Challenge

Movie: "The Whoopee Boys"

10:30

11:00

First

Frank's PI

Movie: "Deal of the Century"

News

First

Frank's Pt.

Movie: "Deal ol the Century"

[News

Coronation Street Cont'd
CBS News

All Creatures

Star Search

Auto Racing: Grand Natl

Movie: "Shaft"

7:30

Quilting

Movie: "Heidi's Song"

College FootbaM: Columbia at Pennsylvania

PM Magazine

College Football: UCLA at Washington or Iowa at Michigan State

Rocklord Fries

Movie: "See No Evil"

College Gameday

Legends

]Movie: "Ruthless People"

11:30

12:00

12:30

Movie: "WarGames"
Summer Olympics

Fortune

Cash Exp.

Summer Olympics Cont'd

News

Summer Olympics

College Football: Regional

Star Search

Boss?

DeGrassi

Lawrence Wetk Show

Trojan War

Lawrence Welk Show

Movie: "The Tight ol the Grey Wolf"

Movie: "The Go-Between"

Star Trek

Reporters

Beyond Tomorrow

Star Trek: Next Gener

Twilight Zone

Reporters

Beyond Tomorrow

Star Trek Next Germ

M'A^S-H

Movie: "Massacre at Central High"

College Scoreboard

SportsCtr.

AWA Wrestling

ETES

Mama

TheShenfl

Star Trek

Happening

ESPN Legends

Scoreboard

Ruthless People" Cont'd

IIIIIII

3'lCo.

Alvin

Nova

TMC

Set. Jrnl.

Great American Events

JBenton

Flip!

News

€9
SD

News

20/20

News

12:00 1 12:30
Jeflersont

Summer Olympics

Great Performances

Making the Grade"

Movie: "Tales ol the Unexpected"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00

m
m
w

11:30
Taxi

OCTOBER 1,1988

TMC Movie "Adventures in Babysitting"

ID
IB

11:00
News

Hey. Vem

ESPN Sports

o
o

Just Ten

McLaughlin

ESPN

TMC Catherine

Belvedere

Full House

Ne* Beaver Facts ot Lite Family Ties

WKRP

10:30

Summer Olympics Continue

Batman

Get Smart

10:00

9:30

Movie: "The Long Journey Home"

Beauty and the Beast

0D
03
0D

MacNell/Lehrer Newshour Firing Line

9:00

Movie "The Long Journey Home"
Journal

o
w
m

8:30

Big Chuck S lil John

B Buddies

Paid Political DC Follies

Movie: "Club Paradise"
Movie: "And the Pursuit of Happiness"

College Football: Stanford at Notre Dam*
Movie

Mov*

The First Deadly Sin

Summer Olympics Continue

The End

| Movie: "Adventures In Babysitting"

M Russell

News
Federation Wrestling

Olympics
Runaway

All Am. Jazz Austin CKy Limits
John Lennon
Fri. the 13th Series

Auto Racing

Movie: "The Malibu Bikini Shop"

ii i r ii r

VIDEO SPECTRUM

20 % OFF

BOWLING GREEN'S LARGEST
VIDEO SUPER STORE
LOOK at the new
movies here this week.
SWITCHING

CHANNELS

vice\krsa

and many more!
* We hove
* Located close
over 9,500
to campus
movies and
E. Wooster to
plenty of
S. Main
VCR's to rant
2 blocks to
Washington St.
* Plenty of

STYLING STUDIO
354-1477

with Leah
and Susie
on any Full
Service Haircut
or Chemical Service

fraa parking

112 E. Washington 352-4171

315 E. Wooster expires 10/30/88
."«.....•■

LUNCH AT
THE ELKS CLUB
Daily Specials Starting at
$2.75
Our dining room is open to the public daily
Mon. - Fri.
II a.m. ■ 1:30 p.m.

We also have Banquet
Catering and Meeting
Rooms available
to accomodate
your every need.
CALL
352-214*

September30. 1988 r.r.i: 15

SUNDAY AFTERNOON OCTOBER 2,1988
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
O Neighbor. Sisk/Ebert SportsCtr. NFL Today NFL Football:

New York Giants at Washington Redskins

NFL Football: Minnesota Vikings at Miami Dolphins

o

The Great Muppet Caper

Meeting Place

Hymn Sing

Summer Olympics

CD

Magnum. P.I.

Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football: New York Giants at Washington Redskins

ffi

Summer Otympicj Cont'd

Replay

NFL Live

NFL Football: Regional Coverage

a>

World Tom.

Close-Up

Suprcharg

Ever Lean

Synchronal

College Football: LSU at Ohio St.

Market

Adam Smith

Wall St.

Theban Plays: Antigone

One on One

Mission of Discovery

Computer

Adam Smith

Firing Line

Sign-Otl

Theban Plays: Antigone

Moyers/Campbell/Myth

Buck Rogers

Movie "JoeKidd"

WWF Wrestling Challenge

Star Trek: Next Gener.

€0
€D
SB
©

ESPN WK/Sports

David Bnnkley

NFL Gameday

Canada

Racing

TUB Movie: "Less Than Zero"

ffi

o
m

Beachcombers
SOMinutM

Soviet Union

*

8:00

Firing Line

Out of Work) Secrets of Success
Rich & Famous

Auto Racing: IMSA Columbus 500
Movie: "House of Games

9:00

9:30

10:30

10:00

[Movie "Explorers"

11:00

Movie: "Cocoon"

11:30

12:00

News
Venture

News

Movie "Cry Terrori"

News

To Be Announced

Sisk/Ebert

Twin Star

Movie: "Cocoon"

News

Movie: "Uberace"

"Arsenic and Old Lace"
Trapper

The Doctor Is In

Infinite Voyage

Masterpiece Theatre

The Prisoner

Power ol Choice

Sign-Ofl

Ramona

Infinite Voyage

Masterpiece Theatre

Power ol Choice

Minors

Sign-Ofl

Scrapbook

Star Trek: Next Gener

21 Jump Street

Wanted

Children

G Shandling T. Oilman

Duet

Benny Hill

Sign-Ofl

Star Trek

21 Jump Street

Wanled

Children

G.Shandkng T. Ulknan

Duet

Scratch

M-A-S-H

NFLPnmetime

NFLScrapbook

NFL Theatre

NFL Pnmetlme

6:00

6:30

News

Kenneth Copeland

SportsCenter

Movie: "Less Than Zero"

Movie:

House of Games

OCTOBER 3,1988
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

I 10:00

CBS News

USA Today

Newhart

Cavanaughs

Movie: "Unholy Matrimony"

10:30

11:00

11:30

News

Taxi

12:00
Jeffersons

TBA

Danger Bay

•Aao'Aao

DeGrassi

Huckleberry Finn

News

Movie

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy'

NewsSp

Cavanaughs

Movie: "Unholy Matnmony"

Sign-Ofl

3 s Co

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cheers

ALF

Hogans

Movie: "The People Across the Lake"

News

Best ol Carson

Wlpeout

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

ABC News Special

NFL Football: Dallas Cowboys at New Orleans Saints

Mechanic 1

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wl Rogers' U.8A

Campaign: The Prime-Time President

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshour

Wonderful Work) ol Disney

Wi Rogers USA.

Prime-Time President

Batman

Get Smart

WKRP

H.'s Heroes

Rocklord Files

Movie: "Hot Dog... the Movie"

Spoons

Facts ol Lite Family Ties

3 s Co.

Movie: "Hot Dog... the Movie"

Starshot

NFL Trivia

NFL

ESPN SportsLook

700 Club

NFL's Greatest Moments

News

News Cont'd

12:30

USA Today

Solo at 75: A Celebration!
Animals

Sci Jrnl

National Geographic

Lawrence We* Show

MONDAY EVENING

€B
0
CO
0

Charles

McLaughlin

V Garden

Immortals

5:30

Major League Baseball: Teams To Be Announced

Summer Olym Continue
Strangers

5:00

Movie: "War of the Worlds

TBA

Games of the XXIVTH Olympiad: Looking Back

Boss?

4:30

Movie: "War of the Worlds"

8:30

TUC Movie: Explorers" Cont'd Movie: Adventures in Baby sitting"

m

4:00

NFL Football: Detroit Lions at San Frandaco 49ara

Auto Racing: NASCAR Holly Farms 400

Murder. She Wrote

Mutts

3:30

10th Woman Sponsweekend

Summer Olympics
Belvedere

ESPN Drag Racing: U.S. Open

O
O
CD
CD

3:00

Movie: "Strange Bedfellows"

Murder, She Wrote

NFL Football: Lions at

TBA

2:30

Movie: "Assault Force"

7:30

O.E.D.

News

2:00

Movie: "Hot Millions"

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
O NFL Football: Vikings at 60 Minutes

o
o
o

1:30

SportsCtr.

TMC Movie "J Edgar Hoover

Movie

*

NFL

Journal

True North

Canada. True North

News

Hmooner

Auto Racing: Formula One Grand Pnx of Spain

Prince ol Darkness

jMovie

Stakeoui

12:30
Benson

The Devil and Miss Sarah"
Hunter
Letterman

News

Nightline

loess

EasiEnders

Show

Ideas

Business

D Shadow

B Miller

Morton Downey Jr.

Hot Dog

Jeffersons

Sanford and Son

Fall Guy

Baseball

SportsCtr.

NFL
Movie

NFL Theatre
Armed Response

Consider the Facts

hiuirrluutsr
1 ) It te»M 51 .OOO KHowaW (KWh) hour»
o» ■tectrtcrty to produce ont
ton ol AAjmanutn (tori Bauxite
2 | tl tsfcea 2.000 KWh to product on*
ton of Aluminum from recyclable
Aluminum

Mixed Bouquets
$3.50
Cash & Carry
428 £.( Jester

353-1045

The** an energy aavtnga ol »5\ which ka
•outvatent to Wna ol m»om ol barrele ol
o> tech yeer

DONT THROW YOUH MONEY AWAY
Call
372 909

,'*
aftfaTN
for
<fj
'4
more -.^V'Jlil
Inlormation

•

m

ONs OW—M c4 !■>>• "MOW.

t
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TUESDAY EVENING OCTOBER 4,1988
8:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
6:00

o
o

CD
©
©
6B

m
68
GD

News

CBS Ne*s

USA

News Cont'd

Fraggle

Bits. Bytes

CD
CD
W

m
0D
03

m

lifth estate

Market

Jeopardy

High Risk

Movie: "Jesse

1

CD
CD

ffl
ffl

10:00

10:30

11:00

Man Alive

Journal

News

NBC News

Cheers

Wipeout

ABC News

Atlair

Family Feud

Baseball Playoffs National League Championship Series Game One

Mechanic 1

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

11:30
Taxi

News

Summer Olympics Retrospective

12:00
Jeflersons

Movie: "Dr. Who and the Daleks"

News

3 s Co.

News

Best ot Carson

Night Heat
Letterman

News

NKjhtline

American Experience

Global Rivals

Ideas

EastEnders

Show

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wonderful World ol Disney Nova

American Experience

Global Rivals

Ideas

Business

D. Shadow

Batman

Get Smart

WKRP

Movie: "Atlantic City"

B Miller

Late Show

Spoons

Jettersons

Sanford

Fall Guy

Lighter Side

SportsCtr.

PGA Tour

Movie

H.'s Heroes

Rockford Files

Facts ot Lite Family Ties

3 s Co

Movie

PGA Tour

BllltH

Bodybuilding Champ

SpomCtr

"Wish You Were Here

6:00

6:30

News

Compromising Positions"

News

Top Rank Boxing: From Lahoe Tahoe. Nev.

Movie: "Ruthless People"

7:00

OCTOBER 5,1988
7:30
8:00

H mooner

Movie: "No Man s Land

8:30

9:00

9:30

CBS News

USA Today

Live1 Dick Clark Presents

Vice Presidential Debate

12:30
Benson

Newt

Nova

Joshua

"MadKjan"

Racing

Movie: "Flashdance"

10:00

11:00

10:30

Debate/Analysis

News

11:30
Taxi

12:00
Jeflersons

12:30
Benson

Front Page

Best Years

Nature of Things

New Avengers

News

Movie: "Lady Ice"

News

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Live1 Dick Clark Presents

Vice Presidential Debate

Debate/Analysis

News

3 s Co

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Unsolved Mysteries

Vice Presidential Debate

Debate/Analysis

News

Best ol Carson

Letterman

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Baseball Playoffs: Oakland As at TBA

News

Nightline

Love and

Mechanic 1

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Ideas

EastEnders

Show

Ideas

Business

D Shadow

B Miller

Late Show

Jeflersons

Sanford

FaH Guy

Powerlifting

SportsCtr

Auto Racing

News Cont'd

Sign-Oft

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wonderful World of Disney Live From Lincoln Center

Batman

Get Smart

WKRP

Spoons

Facts ol Life Family Ties

Movie "Superman"

Cycle Sports SportsCtr

Sports

H.'s Heroes

Journal

bve From Lincoln Center

Rockford Files

Great Lakes Watch
Movie:

Grease"
News

Tractor Pull

Billiards Snooker

Ladies Bowling: Virginia Classic

Movie: "Lady Beware"

Movie: "Marlowe"

THURSDAY EVENING OCTOBER 6,1988
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:30

e
o

9:30

Ent Tonight

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

9:00
Movie: "Jesse

Fortune

WEDNESDAY EVENING

o
o

8:30

High Risk

CBSNe«

News

ESP* SportsLook
TMC

rodav

News
News Cont'd

CBS News

USA Today

Movie:

8:30

48 Hours

9:00

On Road

Way We Are Game. Set and Match

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy'

48 Hours

Movie:

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Cosby Show DM. Work)

Dear John

Wipeout

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Baseball Playoffs: Oakland Vs at TBA

Mechanic!

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Journal
Leap of Faith"
Tonight Show 26th Anniversary

11:00

11:30

Jeflersons

Movie:

News

3 s Co.

NMM

David Letterman

Letterman

News

Martha Ivers

Madonna of Med)ugor|e

Mystery!

Ideas

Business

B Miner

Late Show

WKRP

H.'s Heroes

Rockford Files

Facts of Life Family Ties

3 s Co

Movie: "Dragonslayer"

Etm

SportsLook

Sportsman

SpeedWeek

Racing: Keystone Nat

TMC

Short film

Movie

Movie: "Three Days of the Condor
News
Motorcycle Racing

"A Nightmare on Elm Stree 3: Dream Warriors"

ORLDKEN
Matrix

Red Wing Yr Jeflersons

Auto Racing: Rally
Movie: "Number One With

Brickyard

Paul Mitchell
Located in
the
Woodland Mall

Open Mon. ■ Saf.
10-9
Sun. 12-5

Deluxe
Mixed Nut

Assorted
Jawbreakers

$3.99/lb.

$1.99/lb.

Fruit and
Nut Mixes
S2.99/lb.

$1.99/ lb.

Granola

EXPIRES 10/6/8*

EastEnders
D Shadow
Strat/Terror

SportsCtr

Auto Racing: IMSA GTO
Adventures in Babysitting

[iM* f yJwut<nge-m<0nf\

a

Nightline

Fall Guy

Bullet

i

Night Heat

Sanford

V

N€> 'US

Benson

Hitler: The Last Ten Days"

Old House

Get Smart

12:30

News

Drug Legaliz.

Spoons

12:00

Taxi

Ideas

Batman

Motorweek

News

The Africans

Wonderful World of Disney Old House
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10:00 I 10:30

Mystery!

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Man Hunter

Movie: "Under Cover"
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SportsCtr

Shaft

Movie: "Leap of Faith"
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Night Heat

Sebastian
make-up
and
skin care products
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20 % OFF
perms, haircuts & manicures
with this ad
expires 10/7/88
We also carry crimping irons, curling irons, brushes, banana combs and blow dryers

352-4101

181 S. Main Downtown B.G. 352-4143

